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EDITORIAL

Sounds of the Seventies

At the threshold of the decade the world marvelled at the sight of men walking on the
moon, their voices heard in homes around the world. Photos of the planet Earth taken
from space became commonplace. The voices of some were heard confidently to say:
“Now man can do anything!" Hyperbole 5 Perhaps, but for some it was an operational
credo. Man is now able to solve the problems of the world!

But some of the sounds of the seventies gave the boast a hollow ring. The blast of
mortar and bomb over Southeast Asia; the whine of bullets at Kent and Jackson, at Tel-
Aviv and at Laurel; the moans of dying multitudes in Bangladesh; the wild roar of flood-
ing waters from the Bay of Bengal to the wide wake of Agnes.

Spring, 1970: the sound of rifle shots at Kent, heard and felt in all the student world,
will never be forgotten. But as the seventies progressed the sound of student rebellion
showed subtle change. The strident voices of riot and violence gradually gave way on
most campuses to serious seeking for more effective strategies of change. As youth began
seeking it is not surprising that numbers of them came, though in unconventional ways,
upon the only real source of power for change. And so they called themselves “the Jesus
People”.

The church reacted with ambivalence. Many of her leaders responded as the Lord’s
disciples and ‘forbid him because he follows not with us”. Some were perceptive enough
t0

u u ,i j
resP°nse of the Lord J esus Himself: “Forbid him not, for there is no man

who shall do a miracle in my name that can lightly speak evil of me, for he that is not
against us is on our part.” Those who listened learned that the Spirit of the living God
does not limit His operation to any man-made system of tradition.

Early in the seventies the high sounding voices of political aspirants were heard up
and down America. Speaking on world issues, they were heard around the world. Some
who sought the power and position of leadership patently promised soon solutions to the
problems of mankind through new administration of central governments. What were
their glib proposals? To end wars? to eliminate poverty? to limit population? to control
environment? to program heredity? To all of this what is the sum? A great national or
world government would determine the lot of the individual. Is this the costly liberty the
patriots of the world’s free nations fought to gain?

IV



Editorial v

Reduced to basics, the fundamental issue can be stated in terms of the essence of hu-

man government and the consequent function of leadership. Does a leader assume re

sponsibility for his people and for the meeting of all their needs? Or is the individual

ultimately responsible before God? Does not a leader function then as one who helps

his people to learn self-control through mutual interaction in the setting and achieving of

goals?
- I L i

The defining, clarifying and facing of this fundamental issue is precisely the task to

which INTER VIEW is committed.

Some three hundred Christian leaders of widely varying age, background and view-

point gathered in early spring, 1970, at Buck Hill Falls for Seminar Seventy, convened

by the World Service office to study problems of “Youth, the Church, and the World’’.

The program, planned and carried out under the guidance of Glenn Heck, Norman Bell,

and Ted Ward, built on the insights of Samuel Moffett, Edmund Clowney, Francis

Schaeffer, Tom Skinner, Hubert Locke, Harley Parker, and others. New concepts were

launched which have created interacting ripples still spreading in everwidening circles

across the surface of the world.

The World Service office was until 1970 a function of Christian Service Brigade. Fol-

lowing the seminar it became a separate entity. The work of planning seminars and con-

ferences on leadership development and the publishing of INTER-VIEW has been carried

forward since by the new entity, World Service Associates, an international affiliation of

Christians for the development of leadership. Leadership Development International,

Incorporated has been formed to handle administrative and legal detail as a service to

the growing group of Associates, at present representing some ten nations in five

continents.

This issue of INTER VIEW includes output from Seminar Seventy and three smaller

seminars that have taken place since then. It reports on research in leadership develop-

ment. Through articles and interviews, several contemporary prophets assess needs in

leadership for the fulfillment of the Christian world mission as we move forward in the

seventies. This INTER-VIEW is the work of many editors, but the man whose energies

have brought it into published reality is Timothy Bowditch. As managing editor of

coming issues, Tim is ready to commit INTER-VIEW to a regular Fall and Spring publi-

cation schedule. Success in this venture and the quality and relevance of the journal’s

continuing content will depend in large part on the participation of the Associates

around the world. Every reader whose heart is committed to Jesus Christ is invited to

become an Associate and share in this responsibility. (For further information on Associ-

ates in World Service, see pages 37 - 39.)

Let us then move into the seventies with listening ears, ready to hear the sounds of

the world in this decade — such important years in your life and mine - but above all

these sounds, let us keep tuned in to the voice of Him who speaks from heaven.
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SAMUEL H. MOFFETT

A Christian World View for the Seventies

Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.. is presently the Associate President and
teacher of the history of Christian doctrine at the Presbyterian Theological

Seminary in Seoul, Korea. Previously he was a missionary to China for four
years and served in the U.S. as the Secretary of Youth Work to the Presby-

terian Board of Foreign Missions. He has authored three books: Where'er

the Sun (1943), The Christians of Korea (1962), and Joy for an Anxious
Age (1966). His degrees are from Wheaton College, Princeton Theological

Seminary, and Yale University.

I find it a little hard to believe that only sixty years ago, Walter Rauschenbush, proph-

et of the “New Theology" of the 20th century, could look around him and declare with

satisfaction, "The longest and hardest part of Christianizing the social order has been

done.” (1912 - an age of hope - too much hope.) What a contrast today. One of today's

most respected prophets of the "New Theology." the late Paul Tillich, says just the oppo-

site: "There is no hope for a final stage of history in which peace and justice rule." This

is too little hope. Will you forgive me if 1 suggest that most evangelical thinking about the

church's world mission is still a reaction against Rauschenbush’s unbiblical optimism? If

you’re going to react, perhaps what you ought to be reacting to today is Tillich’s unbibli-

cal pessimism.
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2 Samuel H. Moffett

There are three popular pessimistic views of the world today, to which I takeexception. It's almost axiomatic in some circles that:
"g

1 The human race is near its end.
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1 Man is made in the image of God.
2. Man sinned, and is a sinner.
3. God. in Jesus Christ, became man.
4. Man is gloriously redeemable.
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A Christian World View for the Seventies 3

What then, is the Christian mission? The second call of the Spirit in the 70’s is a call

to revitalization of the center, and a reversal of the retreat. If the first part is a call to an

evangelical, social gospel, the second part is a call to revival and evangelism. We had better

begin where the defection is worst - with the world of the intellectual and the world of

youth. These are, presently, the two worlds which most baffle the evangelical. We'd

better unbaffle ourselves right away, or we won't have much of a mission. We have a

mission cut out for us.

Is Christianity finished? Don’t you believe it! The prophet Elisha, facing a formidable

Syrian host, said: "They that be with us arc more than they that be with them.” In the

70’s, when the enemy pours in, don’t give up. The promise of the Spirit is: “Lo, 1 am
with you alway.’’ Where the Spirit works, minorities have a way of turning into majorities.

No, the Christian is not about to die! America may think so, but it’s not true around

the world. Missionaries in Africa, Korea, and Indonesia are calling out to America: It’s

time you stopped feeling your own pulses, got out of bed, and joined us once more in

mission. And if you don't join us in Asia, Africa or Latin America, at least don’t forget

your own mission. It is to revitalize the center. Church growth occurs in societies where

the blight of hopelessness has not yet hit. Check it now, before the blight reaches those

societies. Revitalize the center. We need a world-wide mission for the whole wide world.

And we need you, so don’t you dare die on us.

Ill

At this point, someone is sure to speak the third despairing axiom; “If, somehow,

Christianity manages to survive, at least the missionary movement is near its end." The

argument that the missionary movement is ended rests on three major assumptions.

Many of these statements are correct and some of them hurt. They hurt because they are

so true. However, I am going to contest the conclusions.

1. The day of the professional - life, career — missionary is passed because every

Christian is a missionary. Trying to be fair to everyone, some people have tried to abolish

functional distinctions in the church. They say, "Every Christian is a missionary. Abolish

the professional." That idea sounds so Christian and fine, I almost wish it were biblical. It

is a practical fallacy to say every Christian is a missionary. What it probably means is that

every Christian should be a witnessing Christian — a very different thing.

Functional distinctions are as old as the Church itself. "God has appointed apostles

(missionaries), prophets, teachers, . .
." Not all are prophets, missionaries, or teachers.

What is everybody’s business soon becomes nobody’s business. We still need the

professional.

2. The day of foreign missions is past. This view is unbiblical. It is what Bishop

of the World Council of Churches calls the “pit of ecclesiastical nationalism." Don’t

tamper with the Great Commission. It does not read, "Go ye into all the world unless

there is a church already there.” There was a church in Rome, for example, but Paul went
there. It was the climax of his mission. The existence of a church in every land is no kind

of argument against the missionary. First, you must answer this question: “Is it really

true that younger churches no longer need missionaries?”

It is my conviction that missionaries will always be needed. The glorious growth of the

younger church has changed the mission, but it has not abolished it. Every church has its

weaknesses, and being young doesn’t protect you from that. Without each other we are

incomplete in Jesus Christ.
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In the 70’s, just as in the early church, there is a missionary function and calling.

There will have to be a place for one from outside, not just to work with, but to speak to;

not to indigenize and conform, but to relieve and reform, to make our home within.

The mark of our calling is not even to our colleagues, but our obedience to the Lord

our sender. Unless we can adjust and adapt ourselves into the field in the right way. we

will find no place left.
, , . , , . ,

Your mission, as a missionary in the 70's, is not to get behind or ahead. We ve been

told we don’t belong out in front, so we’ve run around behind. We don t belong ahead or

behind. We belong with. We belong in. But to get in. you’ve got to go. That is the call of

“Mission Ahead’’ in the seventies.
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FRANCIS A. SCHAEFFER

The Church in Our Age

In thinking about the Church and youth, I would begin by saying that I don’t think
we have to worry much about the youth. What we have to worry about is the Church. If

in reality the Church is what it should be, the youth will be there. I’m completely com-
mitted to this. Even if the Church is a little of what it should be, young people will come
and they’ll come from the ends of the earth.

I believe that the real problem of the Church is spiritual, not intellectual or procedural.
The Holy Spirit is never old-fashioned. We speak of ourselves as Bible believing Christians
and say we’re under the leadership of the Holy Spirit, and yet many times we are the last
to understand what is happening. If we had been really listening to Him we certainly
would not be behind times, as we are, but ahead of them. Therefore, 1 think that the real
problem of the evangelical Church, the real problem of orthodoxy, has been spiritual.

It occurs to me that with all our talk of the Church, we never define the Church. And
this is important. We have failed to see that we have been using the Church in two dif-
ferent ways, both of which are proper, but they must be kept separate. The first is the
organized congregation, the Church, and the extension of it in the denomination. The
second is Christ's work in general. These are not the same. They are related but they must
be kept separate.

With respect to Christ’s work in general. I would say that it is only limited by those
things the Bible commands about what Christians are to believe, what they are to do
toward God, toward other Christians and to all men. In other words, when we are talking
about Christian work there is titanic freedom involved. And this is the Church. It’s all

right to call it the Church providing you have been careful to define it and understand
that it is not to be confused with the churches that were established in the New Testa-
ment era.

Now then, let’s think about the institutional Church. We are talking about the congre-
gations that were actually formed and which functioned in a unified way in the New
Testament time. I ve been amazed at how many men have traveled hundreds of miles to
ask me only one question: and that is, do I believe the institutional Church is finished in
our generation? Especially the younger pastors come asking, “Do you really think the
institutional Church has a future?” They are talking here not about the work of Christ,
but about the Church as we have it in local congregations.

11



12 Francis A. Schaeffer
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The Church in Our Age 13

There are two principles of pure doctrine and life. The first one is this practice of purity

which I have just mentioned. The second: it must be in love. And this is not to be just

some empty verbalization; “Oh yes, of course we must love each other.” It won’t go.

The Mark of the Christian

^

stresses the fact that Christ holds up two titanic state-

ments. The first is that the world has the right to judge whether I am a Christian by
whether or not I love all true Christians. Now this does not say I shouldn't love all men.
Nor does it say that that makes me saved or not saved, or that the Church should only
judge on this. Nevertheless, the Bible is very plain that the world has a right to judge
whether we are Christians on whether we love all Christians and not just our own camps.
God forgive us for the way we have loved our own camps to the exclusion of loving
others. The second great thing in Christ’s teaching at this point is the fact in John 17
that the world has a right to judge whether the Father sent the Son by whether the world
sees love among all true Christians.

We see, therefore, a double principle. And I do not think that in the last thirty-five

years we have ever come to terms with the double principle; the principle of the practice
of purity before the world, and simultaneously, by the grace of God, the practice of lov-

ing all the brethren as long as they are real Christians, whether they’re in our camp or
not. I don’t believe we have really thought about what the Bible commands about the
Church until we have thought about this factor of pure doctrine and pure life, with this
understanding of the second thing that must go along with it.

Of those things, then, that are absolute concerning the institutional Church, the first

is the preaching of pure doctrine and life in such a setting. The second is the orthodoxy
of community. This is my own term, but 1 insist it is the right term to use in our genera-
tion. The orthodoxy of community, as I see it, is just as absolute in the commands of the
New Testament Church as the orthodoxy of doctrine and other forms of life. It is harder
to test than the orthodoxy of doctrine, but it is just as important. Not that community
makes us Christian; we become Christians when we come into relationship with the
living God on the basis of the finished substitutionary work ofJesus Christ. Then we can
have Christian community.

The Bible makes it very plain that Christianity is individual. No two people ever be-
come Christians together. We become Christians individually. But the New Testament
makes plain the fact that Christianity is not individualistic. The two things are not separ-
ated; they're one. And this is connected with our concept of Christian community.

In addition to orthodoxy of doctrine and life and orthodoxy of community. I would
suggest there is just one more limiting factor in the New Testament placed upon the free-
dom of the Church under the leadership of the Holy Spirit. That is in the area ofChurch
polity. I m not listing something here to make an official statement, but what seem to
me to be the limiting factors in Church polity upon the congregation.
One is, as soon as the people in the New Testament time became Christians, they did

enter congregations. There is a Church of Christ, but there are also churches. This is very
important. This was not just something that happened sometime; it was an absolute
practice in the New Testament. There is the Church of Christ which we enter when we
accept Christ as our Savior. This is the real Church from which we cannot be separated
once we are really saved. But at the same time, even Christ makes plain that there is such

lAppendix to The Church at the End of the Twentieth Century by Francis A. Schaeffer,
Downer's Grove, 111., Inter-Varsity Press. 1970.
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a thing as the Church which is objective and to which we might come. As soon as a per-

son became a Christian, he entered these congregations. So, first of all in polity, there arc

to be congregations. I believe it is a New Testament ordinance. It is worthy of note here
that these New Testament congregations were not made up of everybody. They were
made up of Christians. A man became a Christian, and then he was initiated into the
congregation.

The second limiting factor is that they worshipped on the first day of the week, but
the Bible never tells us the hour of the day. And this is really a very important point in

our evangelical liturgy; that we are to worship together on the first day of the week, but
nothing else is said.

Thirdly, there are to be elders in the Church. There are different names applied to

them which would indicate that different names might be applied in our day, but never-
theless, the office of the elders is there. We have much, much freedom at this point. We
are not even told how the elders were chosen. The tasks of the elders were to exert discip-

line upon the Church, and to feed the sheep.

The fourth point; careful clarification is given in the New Testament concerning the
qualifications of the elders and the deacons. We know what kind of men should be each
type of officer.

Point five; the Church took care of the material needs of its members. This is closely
related both to the sense of community and to the appointment of deacons. The import-
ant part here is not just the men as deacons, but that they really cared for each other in

their material needs. And this extended beyond the individual congregation; so far be-

yond that the Gentiles of Macedonia cared in community enough for the Jews of Jerusa-
lem to send money to help them. And 1 would say with all my heart we have failed dis-

mally at this point. The community means nothing unless it means something in the
whole realm of life.

The sixth point I would suggest is the Jerusalem Council would seem to indicate that
the local congregations and the relationship of them may be extended into something
more than merely local congregations.

The seventh point of limitation is the fact of the two sacraments.

I may have left something out, but at least here we have seven limitations that cons-
titute the institutional Church in comparison to other kinds of Christian work. Every-
thing in life is form and freedom. 1 believe these things are the New Testament form and
everything else is free, not autonomously, but under the leadership of the Holy Spirit.

Thanks to that freedom, the Church, within the structure of the given form, may be what
it needs to be at every place and at every moment.

So 1 think that when we say, “Is the institutional Church finished?" we must say,

"Well, maybe it is finished in the kind of set thing we have made. But it’s not finished."

There are these things of form that are to be kept, but think of the multiple freedoms we
have to meet the twentieth century problem.

Now, with regard to these problems, I feel that we are in drastic danger of remaining
dreadfully behind. We are talking about the Blacks when this is really not the problem
anymore. The problem is far greater than this. It's my conviction that the Church of the
Lord Jesus Christ faces a tremendous thing in these next twenty or thirty years, some-
thing that’s going to make all the things of the past seem like absolute child’s play. So if

we are having trouble with the problem of the Blacks, I don’t know what we’re going to

do with the problems 1 believe lie ahead of us.

The real problem we face in the next thirty years, as I see it, and I hope I’m wrong, is

flaming revolution. I believe that when my grandchildren grow to maturity, they will

face a culture that has little relationship to what we face today. And the Church should
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be getting ready for this instead of talking about all these things of twenty and thirty

years ago. I believe the Church is going to be squeezed as in a wringer. And if we found

it tough in these last few years, what in the world are we going to do when faced with

the real changes that it seems to me are ahead?

Let me name a few of the pressures that are upon our culture which 1 believe are

going to force this change. The first big problem is the growth of the two elites. There is

the New Left; and don’t kid yourself, they are not interested only in the university. They

are interested in the society. However, I am equally concerned about the Establishment

elite. I purposely don’t say Right. I’ve stopped saying Left and Right. It’s Left against

the Establishment. These two elites stand ready with the different kinds of philosopher

kings and they mean to govern.

As the New Left and the anarchists get stronger, there is going to be more chaos.

You can really live with the fact that you bomb somebody if it’s in a sensible direction,

but when you begin to get bombs with no sense to them, something is going to collapse.

With this increased chaos the great silent majority will increasingly be ready to give up

their freedoms to the Establishment for the sake of their affluency and peace. I believe

we’re seeing it happen.

Remember that the silent majority is made up of two kinds of people; the very, very

small minority of the Bible believing Christians and the greater part of the silent majority

who like the memory of what Christianity produced but no longer believe it. They no

longer have a base, so they will give it up when the pressure comes. Threaten their afflu-

ency or their peace or their freedoms, and I believe they’ll give in increasingly to the

Establishment elite.

Besides the sociological breakdown, the second thing we should realize is our technol-

ogy The young people are not wrong when they say that we are becoming a faceless

society. Jean-Jacques Rousseau’s fear of the machine has proved to be right. We live in a

time when the machine has taken over, specifically, the machine concept that says man

is only a part of the machine. Don’t minimize this pressure. People everywhere are drop-

ping out of the educational institutions, of the work loads, of everything else because

they find only facelessness.

We must realize that all this is surrounded by a continuing and increasing loss of the

Reformation memory. I believe with all my heart that our northern European culture

was built on the Reformation thought; not that all the men who drew up our culture

were Christian, but it had a forming effect. Now this is being lost. And what is left is a

society with only arbitrary judgments.

Another titanic pressure is the erosion of the possibility of truth. This is the genera-

tion gap, the epistemological gap. Today the people I work with believe truth is unthink-

able. Not only do they not know truth, it is a philosophic proposition - a way of life -

that there is no truth. And this is true on both sides of the Iron Curtain. The Hegelian

sense of synthesis as opposed to antithesis has completely won. Philosophy as we now

have it is made up of two great cases; Existentialism and Linguistic Analysis. Both ot

them are antiphilosophies in the old sense of philosophy. Neither believes that a concept

of truth, in the old sense of truth, exists. This is being taught, hand over fist, in all of

our schools.
i

Add to this the pressure of drugs. Don’t think this is going to be controlled. It isn t.

The youngsters are smart enough to know we’ve given them no answers and they re

copping out. Don’t think they are going to care if they split their chromosomes. They

don’t care - because we have not given them anything to care about.

Today we’re battered on every side by the cultural expressions. The theatre of the

absurd screams aloud in its very syntax that there is no meaning to life and no possible
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content for communication. The painters and poets, the music and television all say the

same. But the movies scream it louder and better than all the rest. You have two kinds of

films; those that are mere entertainment and those that are the really good films. And

the good films are the awful films because they always teach that there is no truth, no

meaning, no absolute. We’ve had a generation of it.

There is no more an upper class to whom people look for leadership. There is no

group that is automatically accepted. So everything is up for grabs. On every side men are

accepting the two story concept of knowledge; that on the one hand you have a reason-

able thing which leads you only to machinery, yet on the other hand to look for any kind

of escape places you in a total dichotomy, away from the rational into the area of the

nonrational world. People think that way because that is what they have been taught. We

have brought forth a generation of people battered by these pressures.

We must understand, too, that we are under tremendous pressure of the population

explosion. People are willing to give into anything in order to solve the problem of the

population explosion.

Add to that the whole problem of ecology. The ecology thing is important because

people feel desperate. Modern man is alienated. There is no God to him. There is no con-

scious life anywhere else, and we’re taking this little bit of a world which is our home and

pushing its nose into the dirt. And men are willing to accept totalitarianism because it is

becoming increasingly apparent that there’s no way to solve the ecological problems ex-

cept on a totalitarian basis.

Men are ready under pressure to accept what they ordinarily would not accept All

man sees today is hanging onto biological continuity because there is nothing but silence

in the universe. There is only life here on this little world. As men suddenly begin to

think that maybe the bombs will drop and life will be gone, their fear is not of personal

death but of the death of the race when everything will be silent and still. A titanic

reason for giving in to the man on the white horse if he can promise that the bombs will

not drop.

I would suggest finally that this A-bomb and Hydrogen bomb is child’s play compared

to the biological bomb, as it's called in Europe. The biological bomb is that within

twenty years we are going to be able to mess with chromosomes of the babies that will

be born. Within twenty years we are going to be able to make the kind of babies we want.

We are confronted with the reality of the Brave New World. Do you understand why

there is a pressure here that is overwhelming? Do you understand the pressure the Church

will face? Why are you talking about things of yesterday? Black and White? Of course it’s

important. But don’t you understand that it is only one move and a very small move on

the entire board that the Church is going to have to come to terms with in our generation?

NOTE:
This article is the first of two parts. The conclusion will appear in the next issue of

Inter-View.
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La Igleaia y la juventud
Franoie A. Schaeffer

Somoa al grupo oa'a tonto qua jamaa aa ha vlato porqua dejamoe da daflnlr la
Iglaala. Setoy oonvenoldo da qua aa porqua haiioa dejado da ver qua heaoe uaado
la palabra Igleala da doe manerae dletlntae, ambae oorrientes pa ro qua dabaa
guardarsa por aaparado. Da una nano tenanoa al trabajo da la Seouala Dcnlnioal,
el da la Juventud, y el da laa Sooledadea da Mujeresj da otro aantldo y an otro
elgnlfioado, tenemos la Iglaala* Haoe muchoe ailoa qua no hamoa notado eeta dle-
tinolon.

Todo lo qua exists an la vlda a a la fonaa y la llbartad. Adaoaa da la fonaa an
al Nuevo Teatananto, hay llbartad bajo la dlraoolon dal Bepfrltu Santo, no da una
manera autonaaa, elno oodo un gmpo da pareonaa qua cuantan con Dloa. Mira laa 11-
bertadee oultlplaa qua tanamoa el no aftadlaoe llaltaolones horribles aobre la Iglaala
por lo qua craamoa qua daba ear*

Dr. Francis A. Schaeffer, well-known evangelical theologian and scholar,

bases his work with L'Abri Fellowship in Switzerland. Before moving to

Europe in 1948 Dr. Schaeffer pastored in the United States for ten years.

Since that time he has lectured at universities and colleges, both secular

and Christian, throughout Europe and America. He has authored several

books including The God Who Is There, Escape from Reason, The Church at

the End of the Twentieth Century, and Pollution and the Death of Man.



JOSEPH W. COUGHLIN

The Study of a Program

for Training Leaders of Youth

in the Formulation of Objectives

Dr. Joseph W. Coughlin, an Associate in World Service and a member of the

Trustees, is the founder of Christian Service Brigade (1937) and Escuadron

de Servicio Cristiano (1947). He holds degrees from Wheaton College and

Michigan State University (Ph.D., 1971). Dr. Coughlin has served as Associ-

ate Professor of Education at Houghton College since 1971.

How can leaders of youth be taught to set clear-cut objectives for a specific leadership

opportunity? What affect will this learning have on their effectiveness as leaders and on

the lives of the young people they lead?

This study was aimed at finding some answers to these questions by testing a program-

med procedure for training leaders of youth to formulate behavioral objectives.

A programmed training manual was designed and used in two camps for boys during

the summer of 1970. A population of 70 counselors and 554 campers during seven camp

periods was divided into experimental and control groups. Each of the 70 men wrote ob-

jectives for his week as counselor in camp, and each of the boys, at the end of his week

as a camper, reported two things his leader had helped him learn in camp.

The experimental group of 35 counselors completed the programmed training manual

during the first few days at camp, then wrote a second set of objectives. The 35 men in

the control group did not receive the training, but were also given opportunity to write

second objectives. At the end of his week, each counselor was asked to rate his own

achievement of his written objectives on a five-point scale.

Objectives of all counselors were judged for behavioral characteristics according to the

criteria included in the training course. Both the counselors’ objectives and the campers

reported learnings were classified into fourteen categories, developed by item analysis of

all responses, and were then matched. The matching was a measure of the degree to

which campers’ learning corresponded to objectives set by their respective counselors.
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AKIRA HATORI

Dialogue: Issues

Facing the Church in Japan

Dr. Akira Hatori is not only the director and radio pastor of the Pacific

Broadcasting Association, but also the President of Japan Bible Seminary,

Japan Overseas Mission, and Total Mobilization, a saturation evangelism

movement. He accepted Christ in high school, rejecting his Buddhist up-

bringing, and taught on the university level in Japan before coming to the

U.S. in 1950. It was in this country that he prepared for the ministry and

became interested in radio evangelism.

Masaki Kakitani: Your ministry as a nationwide radio pastor has enabled you to observe

the Japanese church as a whole. Can you give ms some general impressions of its strengths

and weaknesses?

Akira Hatori: Some background of the Japanese church would be helpful. First the war

had a disastrous effect. Christians in Japan suffered greatly both during and after the

war. Some died in prison while others compromised their beliefs and left the church. In

fact, it can be said that the war apparently demolished the foundations of the church in

Japan.

Even though missionaries and Japanese Christians worked together after the war trying

to evangelize the country, growth has been slow. Even now less than one percent of all

Japanese are Christians. Not that the church is not growing; it simply is not keeping pace

with the tremendous growth rate of the population.

A contributing factor to the weakness of the church is Japan's great prosperity. No

longer the broken nation that it was twenty years ago, Japan is affluent and her people

are greatly attracted to the pleasures of material things.

Still another factor affecting the church is the unrest among the young people. Uni-

versity students - Japan has two and a half million of them - are dissatisfied with the

condition of society and some have resorted to violence. Even though the genuine radi-

cals comprise only a small percentage of the total student population, they attract a sig-

nificant number of sympathizers. It is these students, not really committed to violence

but looking for changes, who seem to be responding to the Gospel.
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I believe if we preach Christ faithfully young people in general will respond. One ex-
perience that I had was somewhat indicative of this. I was in a town of about eight
thousand, which is small for Japan. A Christian shoemaker in that town had built a new
house which he wanted to dedicate to the work of the Lord. The house was built in front
of a high school and he came to me one morning asking me to preach to high school stu-
dents that afternoon. He and his family worked hard using signboards and flyers and
got ninety students to come to that meeting. Because of his faith, thirty students made
decisions for Christ that day.

What suggestions do you have for those of us, both Japanese and American, who are
preparing for future ministry?

To Japanese students I say please come back and preach Christ. The need is urgent. To
American students I would say do not believe that Japan is such an advanced country
that we need no missionaries. Four-fifths of our villages and towns have no church at all.

It seems that the need is primarily for missionaries who can live on faith and evangelize:
for pioneers who can get churches started in new places; and for specialists. The areas in
which specialists arc needed would be in the line of communications or organizational
people. There are many fields in which trained specialists could help to further the
Lord’s work.



BAKHT SINGH

Dialogue: Evangelicalism in India

Bakht Singh came from a prominent Indian family and showed promise of becoming aleader among h.s people. He received h.s education in England and North America and itwas then that he abandoned his Hindu beliefs and adopted Western culture. Some time
after giving up Hinduism he became interested in Christianity and was converted. Since
that time more than thirty years ago he has served Christ in India as pastor and evangelist
His work, as well as his insights into American church life, are described below.
Larry Burnap: Brother Bakht Singh, your familiarity with North America combined withyour perspective from “the outside ” make your comments especially valuable to usAmerican young people in recent years have taken to wearing long hair and beards remi-
niscent of your own youth

,
and have an interest in the teachings ofIndian gurus. Do youcome to us on this visit as a guru? J

Bakht Singh: A guru is a teacher with a high position in society. As far as I am concerned
believe the Lord has sent me as a witness rather than a guru. The Lord has been showing

us a number of things in the last 30 years of spreading the Gospel and budding His church
in India, and we have felt for a long time that witnesses should go out of India to other
countries, including America.

To our mind, America seems to have more need at present than many other countries.
This is because with the many advantages that they have, they don’t seem to derive bene-

V ,

j™ t

lfL
m 3S Chnst,ans - h 1S 1,ke our Kashmir. It is a most beautiful and fertile part

of India There are vegetables, fruit, milk, food and water and a cool climate, but the
people of the country are very sickly, a pathetic sight. They don’t know how to derive
benefit from the country’s produce.

In America there is a growing spiritual decline, and we feel burdened and sad to see
the people starving spiritually. We don’t come across many spiritually mature believers.And the great moral decline extends even to Christian young people.

We might call you, then, a missionary to America. What message do you bring to us?
Ihe main message which is upon my heart concerns the meaning of the true church.

What kind of church does God want? I don’t think God is after societies, multitudes ofmembers denominations or fellowships. According to Ephesians 3:10, He wants a church
which will show forth His manifold wisdom. It will be a living church, through whichGod can show His glory and power. As Ephesians 1:23 says, it is Christ’s body andGod s fullness is in His church. This is God’s method
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What are some other unique characteristics ofyour group?
First, we believe in serving all who come to as. Second, we arc open all the time We

believe the house of God must be open every day, so that people may come freely for
fellowship, prayer or help Third, we live on faith. There are no sermons asking formoney. Fourth these people are born again. We have a very strong emphasis on the new
birth, not merely by showing a hand and saying it. but living it. Fifth, we decide things
by prayer and by oneness, not by elections. Sixth, we want to use the Bible more fre
quently. Seventh, we all go out witnessing, not only the few. Similarly, we believe in
having Sunday worship free - we make no plans. We pray for guidance as we gather No
one knows beforehand how long the meeting will be. Sometimes it goes for six hours
There are no clocks in the building.

In allI things we want to be free from the customs of men. We want to be open for theLord to build His church. r

chwhlorkr™
th<m 400 aSSembUeS Whkh arC f°llowini this pattern of worship and

Yes roughly. But more are always being added. I would say about 450 by now Wehave about 80 groups in West Pakistan, and there are a few in Ceylon. The Lord has been
faithful and there has been a steady growth through the years. Men are coming forward
tor baptism and have a sincere desire to serve God.

The Christians there have a burden for prayer. When I was about to leave India 1 just
announced it about half past nine at night time that in the morning at half past four therewould be a prayer meeting. There were more than 300 people who responded and came
for prayer. They were anxious that the Lord would do a new work ,n America and in
the other countries.

What is a "Holy Convocation"?
It is a special gathering for believers. Many believers live in lonely places in India As
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S P™P'' ""d ™n.e together end understand God s per
poses. But they also bring their unconverted friends along with them. All who wan! to
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W* distinctions; rich or poor, high or low. white or black,

all are equally welcome. We don't charge. Everyone has the same food and the same ac-commodations and the same welcome. They come to fellowship, to love and to live
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S Prayer and Bible stud y- Ma"Y strengthed in this
ay. We now have our Holy Convocation in four separate centers around India.
One last question: Have you found any living churches in our countries?
Not so far. But I have met individual believers who are very hungry and who are
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NEWS

REVIVAL IN INDOCHINA

Action in the Far East

Amid the war and tensions of the Far

East, especially in Indochina, a signifi-

cant spiritual movement is apparently

under way, with thousands of persons

turning to Christ. The following ac-

count was gleaned from a number of

sources, including an interview with

missions executive Grady Mangham of

the Christian and Missionary Alliance:

Major contributions came from corre-

spondents Bill Bray, reporting a spirit-

ual population explosion in Cambodia,

and Samuel H. Moffett, who wrote from

Korea telline of one of the largest mass

baptisms in history.

A revival that began a few months

ago in scattered areas of South Viet

Nam and showed signs of becoming a

national outpouring may be one of the

major casualties of the escalated war

caused by invading armies of North

Viet Nam. A leading Christian evan-

gelist was reported to be seriously

wounded and perhaps dead in devas-

tated An Loc; many villages with strong

Christian churches were evacuated or

destroyed; and tribespeople among

whom revival was spreading were up-

rooted and relocated by the thousands.

The evangelist is Dieu Huynh, a

Stieng tribesman who has pastored a

church in An Loc since his graduation

three years ago from the Theological

Institute, a Bible school in Nha Trang

related to the Christian and Missionary

Alliance. (Approximately 95 per cent

of the Protestants in South Viet Nam
belong to the 370 congregations of the

Evangelical Church of Viet Nam. affili-

ated with the CMA.) In Dieu’s first

six months at An Loc, more than 1,500

were converted.

In December a student at the Bible

school was giving a report on the

Indonesian revival during a morning

class when he dropped to his knees in

prayer. Classmates joined him, and soon

all 120 of the school’s students were

involved, praying and sharing testi-

monies until well past midnight. During

the Christmas break they fanned out t<v

their home churches and towns, spark-

ing similar revival happenings there.

In An Loc, pastor Dieu and others

reported the conversions of hundreds of

Stieng tribespeople. A pair of students

initiated revival among the Bru tribes

in Quang Tri province. Workers told of

miraculous healings and many conver-

sions. In all, nearly 100 churches re-

ported they were affected by the

revival.

Then came the North Vietnamese

artillery barrages, tanks, and troops,

and the counterattacks and American

bombs. An Loc lies in ruin. Stieng

villages have been overrun. Thousands

of Brus were evacuated south to Ban

Me Thout. The fate of thousands of

Christian Montagnards in villages

around Kontum is unknown, but it is

known that Hanoi radio has condemned

them. (The United World Mission, an

evangelical agency based in Florida,

sponsors the second-largest Protestant

work in South Viet Nam; its churches

are located mostly among the Montag-

nards in the Kontum region.)

What will emerge from the rubble

and crowded refugee camps remains to

be seen. The refugees pose perhaps the

biggest immediate challenge to the

churches; their needs are both physical

and spiritual. The government is able

to feed them for now and provide shel-

ter and medical care in most cases. But

how does one bind up the deep wounds

of the spirit? Christians may be the only

ones who know the answer.

This month street fighting erupted in

the streets of Phnom Penh, Cambodia’s

capital, and when it was over scores of

Communist sappers lay dead. Only

weeks before another kind of action

had occurred in the city, and when it

was over the Protestant community had

doubled and perhaps even tripled in

size. The action: the first public evan-

gelistic meetings ever held in Cambodia

(population: seven million).

Government officials estimate that

10,000 attended the three services con-

ducted by World Vision president W.

Stanley Mooneyham. Nearly 2,000 re-

sponded to the altar calls; the majority

of decisions were professions of faith.

Cambodia has long been known as

one of the most barren fields of mis-

sionary endeavor. Although Roman

Catholic missionaries have been work-

ing there since the sixteenth century,

missionaries today claim only 20,000

converts—a figure believed to be exag-

gerated—and a handful of priests.

Mass baptism of Korean soldiers
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Until recently, Protestants fared no
better. The Christian and Missionary
Alliance first penetrated the Buddhist

kingdom in 1923, but its Khmer Evan-
gelical Church entered this year with

only 600 members on the rolls—the to-

tal Protestant population in the entire

natioo.

But both missionaries and national

church leaders say the scene is rapidly

changing, with young people especially

receptive to the Gospel. About 90 per

cent of those who responded in the

World Vision crusade were young men
between 18 and 25. Counseling went

on for hours as they pummeled church

members with questions about the

Christian faith.

Although Cambodians are normally

subdued and introspective, Christians

were seen excitedly greeting one an-

other, eager to share experiences in wit-

nessing to neighbors. During witness

encounters in the barbwired streets

around the crusade auditorium, num-

bers of persons bowed their heads and

publicly prayed to receive Christ. Some
crusade officials said they nearly missed

some meetings because of the great de-

mand for spiritual counsel outside. (The

auditorium seated only 1,200; overflow

throngs of up to 4,000 jammed to-

gether outside windows and doors to

listen as Khmer Bible Society head Son

Sonne interpreted Mooneyham's ser-

mons.)

Several high government officials and

military leaders were reportedly among

the converts. Bible-school students led

eight young Buddhists to Christ in a

pre-crusade meeting, creating a joyous

revival spirit among the believers even

before the crusade began. New converts

walked forward laughing rather than

weeping—a cultural distinctive that left

World Vision's Americans somewhat

nonplused at first.

Another historic event in connection

with the crusade was the first appear-

ance of Cambodian Christians on na-

tional television. The forty-five-minute

special also featured gospel singing by

the Danniebelles, four black women

from the San Francisco area on tour

with Mooneyham. Now that mass media

have been opened to the Gospel, church

leaders are pondering their next move.

Local observers have been predicting

the new mood for two years. Several of

the four new churches that have ap-

peared during that time are still with-

out professional ministers but are thriv-

ing under the dynamic young leader-

ship of boards of elders, notes CMA
missionary Merle Graven.

The new mood can be traced in part

to the greater freedom allowed by the

government following the ouster of

former head of state Norodom Sihan-

ouk Christians have become more visi-

ble and active in society. Traditional
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"We wanted to

get the New
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religion—a combination of Buddhism,

animism, and Brahmanism—has mean-

while been losing ground. Perhaps even

local legend has contributed to the

spiritual climate. Christ is seen by some

as the fulfillment of prophecies in a

famous epic poem in Khmer literature.

The poem predicts the coming of a na-

tional messiah.

In the week preceding the crusade,

about 200 gathered at the Takhmau
Bible Institute for the annual conven-

tion of the Khmer church, and interest

ran high there. Peter Yuen of the Dis-

ciples Training Centre in Singapore was

the featured speaker.

The steady appearance of new

churches and the sudden spiritual ex-

plosion have caused concern as well as

joy. Mooneyham himself, citing exam-

ples of what has happened on the heels

of revival elsewhere, warned against the

proliferation of Western mission agen-

cies and opportunistic organizations in-

terested in exploiting the fertile times.

This, he said, could destroy the bal-

anced relation between the missionaries

and national believers, a balance struck

after Sihanouk ordered foreign mission-

aries out five years ago.

Mooneyham acknowledges that help

is always needed in a harvest, but he

fears what could happen if Westerners

rush in to exploit the opportunity. An
alternative, he suggests, might be the

formation of a united missionary or-

ganization similar to ones functioning

in Nepal and Afghanistan.

A more imminent danger than reli-

gious exploitation by the West may be

posed by Communist invaders, who al-

ready control about half of Cambodia

and have its capital virtually under

siege. A Communist takeover would

bring an end to the new freedom of out-

reach. say mission officials, thus per-

haps nipping the revival in its bud

stage. Meanwhile, churches are involved

in followup work with the brand new

Christians.

Artillery practice shells thumped in

the background and choppers whirled

overhead on surveillance along the

DMZ. but in a small valley between the

mountains that divide North and South

Korea. 3,478 men—including officers

—

of the Republic of Korea’s twentieth

army division stood singing “What a

Friend We Have in Jesus," then knelt

quietly to confess their new faith in

Christ in one of the largest mass bap-

tisms in modern times. It happened last

month almost within sight of Commu-
nist lines, on a parade ground north of

the thirty-eighth parallel.

This was only the most recent public

evidence of a remarkable evangelistic

movement in the ROK armed forces,

spearheaded by the 322 Protestant and

forty-four Roman Catholic chaplains.

i» . *
As a result of their witness on at least

four recent occasions involving other

divisions, 1,000 or more soldiers have

been baptized in one day. Last year

900 marines were baptized together.

Total baptisms since January, 1971:

20,000 Protestants and 2,000 Catholics.

Protestants are said to make up 25

per cent of the armed forces, compared

to a national proportion of less than

10 per cent. Catholics and Buddhists

number less than 5 per cent each among

the military population.

On hand for the baptism of the 3,478

were two choirs (one from a 9,000-

member Seoul church, the other from a

little Bible club), nearly 150 chaplains

and ministers from Korea's major de-

nominations (more than 90 per cent of

the Protestants are Presbyterians),

American evangelist Jack Wyrtzen, and

prominent churchman Kyung-Jik Han,

who preached to the troops from the

Book of Acts. One young wife broke

from among the onlookers to stand be-

side her husband, a captain, and to-

gether they professed their faith through

baptism.

Questions inevitably arise about these

mass religious demonstrations. Will

mass-produced converts stand the test

of time? Does a taint of military coer-

cion cloud the miracle of faith? Korean

Christian leaders point out in reply that

neither the commanding general of the

First Army nor the commanding officer

of its Twentieth Division is a Christian.

Rather than directing the event, they

seem almost startled by it, say informed

sources.

But will the converts persevere? Dr.

Otto DcCamp, one of two American
Presbyterian missionaries who partici-

pated in the baptisms, asked the ques-

tion on the way to the service. His

answer came from a follow passenger,

a well-known Presbyterian elder and

staff member in the office of the stated

clerk. "Only God knows, of course,"

he said. “But I was converted in the

army as a sergeant back in 1957, and

I am still a Christian.”

^ ^ ^ 'j

Elsewhere, there were these develo

ments:
• Last month 200 persons from more

than a dozen countries attended the an-

nual International Fellowship of Evan-
gelical Students (IFES) East Asian re-

gional conference in the Cameron high-

lands of Malaysia. (The first IFES
Asian conference was held in 1957 in

Hong Kong with only a handful pres-

ent. ) The group listened to reports of

Bible-study groups among students in

Indonesia and Thailand, amazing
growth of the University Bible Fellow-

ship in Korea, Campus Evangelical Fel-

lowship summer camps attended by
1.000 student!; in Taiwan, and hundreds

of .’conversions among university stu-
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dents in India, where an evangelical

student group has work on 300 camp-

uses. An offering was taken for Bang-

ladesh relief.

• Publisher Duane Pederson of the

Hollywood Free Paper, a Jesus-move-

ment newspaper, arrived home from a

tour of the Far East and announced

plans to recruit 500 young people for

street evangelism there. The recruits

will receive two months of training in

Los Angeles and one month in Manila,

he says. "Many of the kids in those

Asian cities are on drugs and they re

hung up on sex and revolution. Most of

them speak English, so our kids will be

able to reach them," he explained.

• Thai workers with Campus Cru-

sade for Christ say 110 Buddhists in

Thailand, including monks and nuns,

recently became Christians. Eleven for-

mer Buddhist monks have been or-

dained to the Lutheran ministry in

Hong Kong, reports the Christian mis-

sion to Buddhists. Evangelist Morris

Cerullo says 70.000 persons—80 per

r,nt of them Buddhists—attended each
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iev. Samuel H. Moffett. a Presby-
-enan missionary, on furloQgh from Ko-
^rea. writing in the Princeton Seminary

1 “It used
.
to take

(considerable courage
to go to the mission

.

field. Today it takes
as much

;

courage;,to
come home."

- Christian mission-
aries, coming home
on furlough from a
foreign land, were i
once welcomed as

heroes of the faith

But today a return-
ing missionary' is more apt to be treated
.scornfully as a “religious imperialist"
;who has Jaeeri* ramming ,an alien creed
down the hapless throats of citizens of
the Third World.^
Moffet -says. ‘ Even in Christian church-

es,'! am |yed askance as a throw-back to
a morg.jiriini^ve ^ra, fo/the days of colo-
nialism and cultural aggression and the

j

Whiteman’s manifest destiny."

[ ftf

S -is-flot-apgarent^n Hawaii -

LChurches^Anv comment? ’ Z
: ^

aturdoy, Feb. 26, 1972 Honolulu Star-Bulletin
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Returning Missionary

Gets Cold Welcome
t m tiQ rAS^F.rs ceDtionally, difficult field of

By LOUIS CASSELS

UPI Religion Writer

There was a time, not so

very long ago, when a Chris-

tian missionary coming home

on furlough from a foreign

land was greeted as a hero of

the faith.

No more. 1

.

Today, a returning mis-

sionary is more apt to^ be

treated scornfully as a "reli-

gious imperialist" who has

been engaged in the nefarious

business of ramming an alien

ceptionally difficult field of

service, blit rather a feeling

of more or less open hostility.

How this affects mis-

sionaries is movingly ' de-

scribed bv the Rev. Samuel

H. Moffett, a Presbyterian

missionary who recently
,

came home on furlough from

Korea.
Writing in the Princeton

Seminary Bulletin, Dr. Mof-

fett says:

••It used to take consid-

erable .courage to :go to rthe

u«a v..b-0— — mission field. Today it takes

business of ramming an alien
as muc hf. courage to .come

creed down the throats of home » , ,

hapless citizens, of the Third Dr Moffett's father also

World.
, .

- ho ha*

The new attitude toward

missionaries may reflect, to

some degree, a growing hu-

mility among American Chris-

tians who once spoke glibly

about sharing "their" faith

with ‘heathens’* of other

lands.

But candor compels ac-

knowledgement that there

also may be in this new atti-

tude toward missionaries an

admixture of self-righteous-

was a missionary, so he has

had an entire lifetime to ob-

serve changing home-front at-

titudes toward the work of

preaching the gospel abroad.

"In my father’s day, com-

ing home was a kind of

triumph. The missionary was

a hero. Today he is an anti-

hero. Even in Christian

churches, I am eyed askance

as a throw-back to a more

primitive era, to the days of

BBUs — --o- colonialism and cultural ag-

ness on the part of gression and the white man s

ging church members who feel

they have become too enlight-

ened and broadminded to in-

dulge in such a chauvinistic

practice as trying to export

their religious beliefs.

In either case, what comes

through to a returning mis-

. . ,

manifest destiny.

"In the old days, furlough

was a temporary withdrawal

from the frontier for rest and;

recuperation in the warm .em-

brace of the heart oLChristen-

d o m • Christendom doesn’t

have a heart any -more, and
through to a returning mis- nave a —

-

shmarv is not gratitude for coming home is more oEan
,

sacrifices fe or .she has icy shock thao a *arm m-
been making an an ex- brace.

Itittle Methuen
fylse-

'fely .

-> 0 I 972-
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Homecoming Chilly

Rv i nirrs TASSELS '
• ward the work o£ preaching

' z.

1

very long ago, when a Chris
The was a hero,

tian missionary cpming home*
TP(jay IS an antihero. Even

on; furlough from a foreign; i^br&Uano^te^||

Today, a ' returning mis-

sionary is more apt to be

treated scornfully as a ‘‘reli-

gious imperialist” ,
who has

been engaged in the nefarious

business of ramming an alien

creed downthe throats ofhapl-

ess citizens of the third world.

The new attitude toward

missionaires ' may reflect, to

some degree, a growing numii-
iair ,^^6^ ,«*• “**'. -

' ity among American Chris- which prevails today in many
’

tians who once spoke glibly "mainline”.P r o’t e s t a nit

about sharing “their faith r- chfirches, notjpnly toward mis-

'
with, "heathens” of other ^ -

ionarjes as ' individuals, but,

.

” more'’ basically, toward* the

ian b iiicumcou u^k***^ [

“In the old days, furlough

Was a temporary withdrawal

from the frontier for rest and

recuperation .in the warm em-

brace of the heart of Christen-

d-o m ? ^Christendom doesn t

have a heart any more, and

coming home is more of an icy

shock than a warm embrace.

MOFFETT’S WORDS ARE A

fair indictment of the attitude

lands.

but candor compels
acknowledgement that.

there

; may be in this new attitude

toward missionaries mixture of

self-righteousness on the pari

come too enlightened and

broadminded to indulge m
such a chauvinistic practice as

trying to export their religious

beliefs.

In either case, what comes

through to a returning mis-

- sionary is not gratitude for the

• sacrifices he or she has been

’ making in an exceptionally dif-

ficult field of service, but rath

er a feeling of more or less

- open hostility.

, How this affects missionaries

is movingly described by the i

' Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, a

• Presbyterian missionary wno

recently came home on fur-

= lough from Korea.

;
WRITING IN THE PRINCE-

- ton seminary bulletin, Dr.

Moffett says;

“It used to take considerable

" courage to go to the mission
|

"
field. Today it takes as much

“ courage to come home.
’

- Moffefs' father was a mis-

more^baslcaliy, toward the

whole idea that Christianity is

a religion with a global mis-

sion.

This idea was thought up by

missionaries. It comes

straight from Jesus Christ. He

brought his disciples the good

news that God loves men with

reckless extravagance, and he

warned them they must not

clasp this joyous knowledge to

themselves, but should share it

with everyone in the world.

-Go into all the world,” he

told them, "and tell the good

news to every - living creat-

11T6
°

Missionaries are faithful to

that task. Stay-at-home church

members should respect and

support them — not turn up

their noses at them.
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1961:

Nov. 1962:

Nov . 1962

:

1962:

Jan. 1963 :

Jan. 1963!

Oct. 1963:

Jan. 1964:

Dr J A Curran recommended the extention of the iledi

an, the crying needs for

such attention in the surrounding =°™™tties. In thi^

nue to ask itself the old question, who is my nei^h

Dean of Medical School requested the Dept of Preventive

Medicine to develop a program to implement Dr. Cur

recommendation

.

Dr. Yang and Dr. S. Bang submitted a te
f

"Yonsei Community Health Service Project (or CHS;

University.

Dr. Curran reviewed this proposal with his favorable

comments.

Building Committee of the Yonsei University Medical

Center^rincipally agreed to provide room spaces in the

OPD Building for this project.

Sfs ssxtr—
for thi decentralization of community health servi

=i
.ra?.s.rr«:: s rs...

April 10, 1964: Approved by the University for the proposal.

«* »“ ~ ;x°£ s*g
through PPFK.

Jan 1965: Mayor of Seoul City agreed to support CHb through the
Jan. 1965. l

zJd^moon Health center by subsidising salaries for

doctors, 5 nurses and 2 statisticians.

1



July 1965

:

Proposal to OXFAM (Oxford Famine Relief Agency) granted

$9,J52 to support family planning clinic of the Ct.S.

1965: Dr. Robinson on his return fror ... ^^ 0^
nnd — his valuable re-comm nd.it ion on implement. ,t ion oi

SS program! H initiated home doliv n
;

care program with

$3,500 from the Shadyside Presbyterian Church.

May 1966

:

Dr. Fortran, Regional Advisor on *H, ™/‘™ ^
th ‘ pr -3' ?t

^"iC^F^assistnnce^or CHS project, if received& Z probably
P
be considered favorabfy.

Sept. 1966: Dr. J.M. Yang made request of research grant to the China

Medical Board for a basic health survey of the CHS Distne

($2,040) and was approved.

Sept. 1967: The basic health survey was carried out with the above

mentioned grunt in two Dongs on account of J-he
limited

fund available and the progress note was submitted to h

GHB in Jan. 1968.

Sept. 1967: In addition to the above study, the research proposal was

made for "An Experimental Study on Teaching an rie

of Medical and Horsing Students in Home environment^ ($3,0°°)

to the China Medical Board and was approved and granted

(to Mr. Dong Woo Lee).

Oct. 1968: Th final report on the above mentioned study was published.

Oct. 1968: rear- sis.” s^wsssss~
in Home Environment" was begun to implement.

Dec. 1968: Home delivery care service was terminated by the financial

difficulties.

Dec. 1969:• Financial support from the Seoul City Government was

terminated by the city policy.

Dec. 1970 : Progress report on the experimental study was mc.de during

May to Dec. 1970.

University in Philiphino, Thailand and Taiwan, sponsors

by Dr. Kit Johnson.

Dec. 1971: M. ty^ of Community

by Yonhee Community leaders and several

Yonsei Medical School.

2



Dec. 1971: Asked the Seoul City Government to provide give building

for setting up the Community Health Service Center in

Yonhee-Dong, Seoul.

Dec. 1971: Mayor of Seoul City Government agreed to provide building.

liar. 1972: Organized the Governing body for Yonhee Community Health

Service Center.

Chairman and Director - Dr. E.S.Lim

Members - 8 from Yonsei Medical Center.

9 from the Community

Apr. 1972: Yonhee Community Health Service Center in consideration

with new idea and objectives on Community Medicine was

opened.

2. Objectives

a) To give comprehensive medical care program. in cooperation with

City Government and Community-self-help organization.

b) To educate and train Community Medicine to medical and nursing

stutents and staff of the Yonsei University.

c) To study and solve many problems related to practicing

Community Medicine.

d) To assist community people to participate in democratic management

of their own community.

e) Ultimately, to find out the type of community medicine which is

particularly feasible, useful, and valuable in Korea.

3
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4. Staffs

Title Number Background

Director 1 M.D.

Doctors (Part time) 3 Pediatrics, Ob'

Dentistry

Intern (fule time) 1 I'i.D.

Public health N.urse 1 Vt

.

P . H

.

Clinical nurse 1 A. W

.

Pharmacist 1 b.S.

Social Worker 1 M.A.

Clerk 1

Aid Nurse 2

Janitor 1 ...

Total 14

5 . Activities

a) Weil Baby Care

b) Maternal Health Care

c) Family Planning

d) Tuberculosis Control

e) Dental Hygiene

f) General Treatment

g) Premarital Guidance

h) Environmental Sanitation

i) Health Education

j ) School Health

k) Communicable Disease Control

l) Professional Training and Education

m) Others

6, Operation Schedule (Weekly)

Weekday A.M. (9-12)

Mon. General treatment

Tue. Home visiting

Wed. General treatment

Thu. Maternal health

Fri. General treatment

Sat. Health education

P.N.

Family planning

Well baby clinic

Dental hygiene. Premarital guidance

Maternal health

Well baby clinic

Dental hygiene
.
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7. Base line data (As of April, 30, 1972)

(a) Nuber of Popul-tion by Sex and Age

Age Male FEi'l.iL _ TOTid.

No. % No. £ No. % 1
0-1 211 1.8# 208 1.8# 419 1.8#

|

2-4 900 7.6 872 7.7 1772 7.6

5-9 1696 13.9 1^55 12.8 3151 13.5

10-14 1520 12.8 1416 12.8 2936 12.6

15-19 1218 10.4 1159 10.2 2377 10.2

20-24 716 b.O 769 0.8 1485 6.4
|

25-29 705 5.9 908 8.0 1613 o.9 i

30-34 846 7.4 1062 9.3 1908 8.2

35-39 1011 8.5 799 7.0 1810 7.8

40-44 659 5.5 545 4.8 1204 5.2
j

45-49 466 3.9 398 3.5 864
i

50-54 339 2.9 304 2.2 643 2.8

55-59 218 1.8 227 2.0 445 1.9 i

60-64 160 1.3 198 1.7 358 1.5

65-69 96 0.8 106 0.9 202 0.9

70-over 70 0.6 142 1.2 212 0.9

Unknown 1058 8.9 827
. .

7.3 1885 8.1

Total 11889 100 CJ) 11395 100(#) 23284 100(#)

(b ) Niu.ib '_r of Population by Sex and Religion

Prott stant Catholic Buddhism

—
Other None Total

1 NO # NO °A> NO iiO % NO # j

NO %

Male
! 1237 10.3 235 2.0 847 7.1 4693 3 9.4 4877 41.2

|

11889 100#

Female 1303 11.5 265 2.3 738 6.5' 4323 37.9 4766 41.8 11395 100#

Total 2540 10.9.

1

500 2.2 1585 6.8 9016 38.7 9643 41.4 23284 100#'
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c . Numb e r of Population by Sex anu Marital status

Married Widowed Other Unmarried Unknown Total

No. ITo.
nr
jO No. No. Of

to No. •;o. h

Male 3780 31.8 96 0.8 109 0.9 7127 60.0 777 6.5 11889 100

Female 3730 33.1 652 5.7 242 2.2 6200 54.5 521 4.5 11395 100

Total 7560 ”"3274 748 3.2 351 1.5 13327 57.3 1298
“

5.6 23264 100

d. Humber of Population by Sex and Education

:one Primary
School

Middle
School

High
School

College Unknown Total

Male 2890
(24.4)

353
(29.8)

2204

(18.5)

1735
(14.6)

709

(5.9)

819

( 6 . 8 )

11889

( 100 ;,)

Female 4091

(35.9)

4211

(36.9)

1480

(13.0)

984

(8.7)

184

( 1 . 6 )

445

(3.9)

11395

( 100 ,1 )

Total 6961

( 30 . 0 )

7743
(33.3)

’ 363T

(15.8)

2719
(11.7) .

393

. . .U-.il

1264 23284

( 100 .1 )

- 7 -
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World’s First Movable Type

Review on Ancient Korean Printing World

Y

NATIONAL CENTRAL MUSEUM —
Hwang Su-yong (extreme right), director

of the National Central Museum, guides

Jean Coradin (extreme left), Haiti ambas-

Korea Herald Photo

sador to the United Nations, and his wife

to an exhibition hall of the newly opened

National Central Museum building. It has

11 exhibition halls.

Unique National Central Museum
Fulfils Director's Cherished Dream

By KIM SUK-HYON

"I hope our new building

will serve as a place where
people can think of their his-

tory and feel relaxed from
daily life,” said Hwang Su-

yong, director of the National

Central Museum.
For him, to see hundreds of

people from a queue in front

of 11 exhibition halls is more
rewarding than anything else

he experienced in the past one
year as its director.

Last weekend more than

10.000 citizens flocked into the

new building and everyday
the museum has more than

2.000 visitors.

"In the 60-year history of

the National Museum," the
director continued, "the num-
ber of recent visitors is re-

corded as the most. We feel

full of liveliness."

Some of them seem more
concerned about the new
building itself, but Hwang
calculated that daily visitors

will amount to not less than

1.000 in the future.

"However hot or cold the

weather is, people feel com-
fortable in this building. The
former Toksu Palace museum
had not even a stove. How
could we expect viewers in the

winter season?'" he said.

Citing the substantiality of

the museum projects' v" an im-

portant task for hiiK the
director revealed ,o attract

of 72,000 relics in the museum
collection will be located in

the new building by the end
of this year.

Hwang and other officials of

the museum have been so busy

on t h e removal preparation

for the past three months that

Hwang said they had not even

noticed the peak of hot weath-

er in July.

Having worked at the Na-

tional Museum in late 1940s,

Hwang confessed that to have

the new museum building was

one of his long-cherished

dreams.

Top Museum in Asia

"Maybe, only a few museums
in the world have their own
gates like the Toksu Palace

museum. Now, we have a top

class museum in Asia in terms

of its facilities and scale," he
boasted.
A graduate of Economics

Department of Tokyo Univer-

sity in Japan, the director be-

gan associating with archaelo-

gy under the influence of his

art history teacher, the late

Ko Yu-sop. He accompanied
the late Ko on stone-rubbing

tours in temples and histori-

cal places throughout the na-

tion in his high school days.

Hwang, a former professor

of Dongguk University, dis-

covered an underwater tomb

of King Munmu in a rocky is-

lets off the East Coast and a

set of golden plates on which

Buddhist scriptures are en-

graved in a five-story pagoda

in Iksan, ChoUa Pukto.

“My teacher Ko always ad-

vised roe to find out relics of

King Munmu who unified the

Korean peninsula in the
seventh century. I read the
king's idea of national de-

fense as well as the late Ko's

teaching in t h e underwater

tomb," he said.

Looking at a group of boys

playing ball in the spacious

hall of the museum, the 64-

year director uttered, "H o w
nice they are in playing at the

museum. Citizens, especially

children, should feel close to

the museum.”
"We are considering distri-

buting publications and serv-

ing soft drinks to our visitors.

During the Aug. 25 opening

of the museum, President

Park Chung Hee showed deep

interest in our programs,” he

concluded.

An Chung-gun, who authored

The Korean Bibliography a few
.

years ago, reviews the develop-
‘

ment of prinUng In Korea. The
|

naUon takes a great pride re- •

calling the fact that its ancestors '

Invented the world’s first prae-
|

tlcal metal movable type some

200 years before Gutenberg. —
,

Ed.

By AN CHUN-GUN

Culturally Korea is an old

and developed nation, al-

though it is called a newly

emerging nation politically or

a developing nation economic-

ally. Ancient Korea develop-

ed a unique culture of bril-

liance, as represented by Silla

Buddhism and Koryo pottery

which are proper sources of

national pride. Another source

of such national pride is book

publication with the world’s

first movable type, though

this is less known to the world

than the above-mentioned two

developments. Yet, in 1894,

Maurice Courant wrote in the

introduction to the "Biblio-

graphic Coreenne”: "The in-

telligence of the Korean

minds is shown in their beau-

tiful editions of books."

The invention of Hunmin-

jongum, the 28-letter Korean

alphabet (now 24 letters in

use), and movable metal type

in the 15th centurv accounted

for the development of a pub-

lishing industry in Korea If

the letters were a means

by which to communicate

man’s thoughts and feelings

beyond space and time. Typo-

graphy is reckoned one of Ihe

three greatest inventions that

gave birth to modem civiliza-

tion, along with the mariner's

compass and gunpowder.

Chinese Character

took a long time, even years.

Not a few Silla books written

in blood are still preserved

In Buddhist temples of the
country today.

In the Koryo period (918-

1392),- powder of gold or silver

mixed in water was used along

with ink in book writing As

with the Silla books, Koryo

books were written by Bud-

dhist monks and other noble-

men of society at first band,

not by slaves by dictation like

ancient Greek books. As a re-

sult, ancient Korean books
are marked, almost without

exception, by good penman-

ship. beautiful binding and
quality paper. By the same

token. Silla and Koryo deve-

loped such fine paper for book

publishing that China im-

ported paper from Korea.

Bamboo, Gold Film

The history of book publi-

cation in Korea can be traced

back as far as the Silla period

(57 B.C.-937). At that time

Buddhist books were publish-

ed in handwritten Chinese

characters. They are compar-

able to ancient Greek books

which were written by intel-

ligent slaves at the dictation

of their masters. According

to recorded history, Silla

monks wrote in their blood,

Instead of ink, and clasped

their hands in worship to the

Buddha after writing each

character. Thus book writing

The writing was done not

only on paper but also on

bamboo or gold film in those

days. The bamboo or gold
film was used especially for

books on the royal family and

books of Buddhist sutras A
Buddhist scripture now kept

in the National Museum is

written on gold film, which

gives the effect of stiacciato.

This scripture is believed to

have been published toward

the end of the Silla era or in

the early part of the succeed-

ing Koryo era.

Handwritten books are
greatly restricted as to the

number of copies, and even

if many penmen copy a book

by dictation, the copies thus

produced will lack uniformity

in letter style and so forth

because of the calligraphic

differences among the copy-

ists. Man must have wanted

therefore, to make a large

number of uniform copies at mg
The (1168-41) wrote in his book,

one time.
81,137 blocks of these treasur- "Tongguk - Yisangguk - chip.

In Korea, as in other cul-
Buddhist scriptures of the that Choe Yun-ui and others

turally developed countries,
country now kept at Haein-sa published 28 volume* of

xylography, was first develop-
temple>

’

are those used for the "Sangjong-yemun" with

Korea
of “Tripitaka Koreana" was industry flourished in

issued during the reign of Ko- 700 years ago „
ryo King Hyon-jong (1007-31) As mentioned above, Korea

7n the hope of repelling the invented the world s find

Kitanese force by movable type. Yi Kyu do

volumes of

- ie are uiuae uacu " with mov-

ed "as 1 means to produce
{JJrd^edJtfon

1

'issued"’on Sept. abfe ‘type’ during the reign of

many copies of a book at one
,51 after 16 years of pre- Koryo King Kojong (1213-59).

time. As to the origin of xylo-
pa

'

ration Unfortunately, no copy of this

graphy in Korea, some inter- p
The Woodblocks, each mea- book on Confucian rites is

esting material was discover-
- 24Cm x 69cm x 3.7cm, extant today,

ed in 1966 in the three-story * both s ides 23 lines Thomas Carter wrote in his

stone pagoda of Pulguk-sa
. each bne cons isting of book on Chinese printing his-

temple in Kyongju, the capi-
14 cbaracters. This means that tory, "The earliest mention

tal city of Silla. It is “Mugu-
th gl 137 biocks contain over of such type goes back to the

jonggwang-d a e-tarani-gyong,"
g2 characters in cotal. period when Korea was under

or “Rasmivimala-visuddhapra- Examining the characters ela- Mongol domination. In 124.,

bhadharani" in Sanscrit, print-
borately ind beautifully cut the last year of his life, Yi

ed with wooden blocks en-
tbe biocks made of white Kyu-bo wrote that movable

graved after the calligraphic
birch from Koje Island off ^0 type was put to use with the

style of Empress Wu of early
thern coast of the country, publication in 28 volumes of

T’ang China. Historians are
erts say 10 characters the Sangjong-yemun.’ a work

now divided on this sutra s
WQuld be a good workload for of 50 chapters. There are m-

publication, .date: one group modern carver for a day. 'dications that Yi*s quiet state-
n 1 1 tViA rviikl ipofioT) I T) fVlf* . . . . n . — A Cnn f m nir hm tnio '*

after being engraved, the

blocks are easily broken -nd

it is very hard to print all the

books we need. I therefore in-

tend to cast movable type of

bronze so that whenever we

come to get new books we can

reprint them. If we succeed, it

will be a great service to the

nation." Kwon also wrote that

kyemi font was cast after the

calligraphic style prevalent in

Sung China.

Book on Laws

Earlier than this metal

type, there was wooden type.

The books printed with wooden
type and recorded in history

are the “Taemyongyul-chik-

hae,” a book on laws on Ming
China issued in four volumes

in 1395, and the "Kaeguk-won-
jong-kongsin-nokkwon," a col-

lection of biographies of meri-

torious retainers of the Yi Dy-
nasty at the time of its found-

ing, published in 1397. The
former has been lost, but the

latter is extant and is design-

ated a national treasure.

Following the example set

by King Taejong. succeeding

Yi kings developed many type

fonts. At the same time, pri-

vate publishing houses also

cast their own type. Listed be-

low are four fonts developed

before 1450, that is, earlier

than Gutenberg’s type, by the

royal family.

DKyongja font — This font

was cast in copper after the
Yuan calligraphic style in

1420. Some 10 books printed :

.n

this font are now extant, in-

cluding "Song j o-myongsin-

obaekka-pabang" and "Nono-
chipju-taejon."

2) Kapin font — Also made
of copper in 1434, this font

adopted a writing style of Ming
China and was used for a few

hundred years by recasting it

again and again. Many books

published in this font are still

preserved, including "Songni-

taejon” and "Chachi-tong-

ganm.”
3>Pyongjin font — Cast with

lead in 1436, this font took on

the calligraphic style of King

Sejo (1417-68) and only a few

books, including "Chachl-tong-

gam-kangmok,” in this font re-

main today.

4) Kyongo font — Another

copper font developed in 1450.

this was cast after the writing

style of Prince Anpyong (1418-

53), a great Yi Dynasty calli-

grapher. "Taehak-yonui" and
"Komun-chinbo" are the books

in this font now extant.

Clay Type

(Tkrt mntarinlc nf Vl TTlAVftWP



lunuei J"KSU ra.otc Iiuucuui
had not even a stove. How
could we expect viewers in the
winter season?|\he said.

Citing the substantiality of
the museum projects^? an im-
portant task for hinp, the
director revealed- ‘“T jo attract
people continouslv we will
change items on display often.
In addition, «;e plan to hold a

special exhibition in every
spring and iautumn.’’

Magnificent paintings and
calligraphic works in the pri-

vate collections will be avail-
able for public view at the
museum in November. For
next spring is planned an ex-
hibition of the 2.000-year his-
tory of Korean art works
while the display of prehistori-
cal relics will be held in the
autumn of next year.

He explained that the spaci-
ous hall in the center of the
first floor, which some doubt
is of no use, will turn into a

special exhibition or confer-
ence hall.

“I think that all functions
of the museum including its

library and seminar rooms will
be fully operated beginning
next spring," he reported. All

onauiimam xu oa 4.ov.. 4 ,

ed with wooden blocks en-
graved after the calligraphic
style of Empress Wu of early
Tang China. Historians are
now divided on this sutra's
publication date; one group
places the publication in ihe
mid-8th century, basing its

stand on the time of the con-
struction of Pulguk-sa temple
(750), and the adoption of the
style of Empress Wu (623-705),
while the other group argues
that since a Koryo mirror was
also found in the stone pago-
da, along with the scripture
in question, the 6utra cannot
be a Silla book but must be
a Koryo publication. The latter

further contends that since it

was only in 866 that China
first published woodblock-
printed books, Korea could
not have developed xylo-
graphy earlier than that year.

Woodblock Printin'?

And according to history re-
cords now available, it was
in the 990s that Korea first

developed a woodblock print-
ing industry. The first edition

borately ind beautifully cur
on the blocks made of white
birch from Koje Island off the
southern coast of the country,
experts say 10 characters
would be a good workload for
a modern carver fof a day.
Thus viewed, the fact that the
preparation of this colossal

collection of Buddhist sutras,
including manuscript writing,
editing, printing and proof-
reading, took only 16 years
cannot be but a marvel to

modern man, even though it

was done in an all-out endeav-
or of the nation.

"Tripitaka Korea" epito-

mizes' not only the Buddhist
culture of Korea at its apex
but also the development of

a xylographic publication in-

dustry in Koryo. In fact, over
10.000 books printed with
wooden blocks by the central
government, local govern-
ments, Buddhist and Confucian
organizations such as temples
and sowon, and by private
publishing houses during the
Koryo period, have been hand-
ed down to us today, attesting

to how the woodblock printing

the last year or ms me, zi
Kyu-bo wrote that movable
type was put to use with the
publication in 28 volumes of
the •Sangjong-yemun,’ a work
of 50 chapters There are in-
dications that Yi's quiet state-
ment of fact may be true.”
Based on these records, his-

torians established the inven-
tion date of Koryo movable
type at 1234, some 200 years
earlier than Gntenberg.
The kyemi font, cast in

1403, still 50 years earlier
than Gutenberg’s movable
type, is the oldest metal type
known today. The books print-
ed with this font and still ex-
tant are "Sipchilsa-chan-ko-
gum-tongyo" and a few others.
In addition, according to a
book by Kwon Kun, a scholar
who served both the Koryo Dy-
nasty and the Yi Dynasty,
King Taejong (1400-18) said in

liis decree of 1403, “In order
to have a good government,
we must read widely. Since
Korea is far to the east of Chi-
na, books are seldom to be ob-
tained. To reprint books, block
printing is too laborious; even

OOI, U glCdi XI W.U.-
grapher. “Taehak-yonui” and
"Komun-chinbo” are the books
in this font now extant.

Clay Type

The materials of Yi movable
type are as varied as the fonts.
Wood, bronze, copper, lead,
iron, tin, clay, and even gourds
were used in type making. Ac-
cording to recorded history,

the clay type was first made in

1719 by General Yi Chae-bang
at his headquarters in Hwang-
ju and "Kyongsa-chipsol,”
"Saryak," "Okchan" and
"Myonggi-pyongyon" are the
books printed in this font re-

maining today.

As for the gourd type, some
historians throw doubt on its

practicality, saying the shell of
a gourd is not hard enough to

serve as type. But history re-

cords that a new type was
made of gourd shell in 1727
and, in fact, some books print-

ed with this type still remain,
including "Nono-chipju."
The Chinese historian Chang
(Continued on Page 6)

Korea Herald Photo

ground in Seoul. The liberary preserves b

large number of ancient publications of

lasting value.

CHANGSOGAK — Shown above is Chang-
soeak, the library of Kyujanggak, the Roy-
al Archives, in the Changgyongwon Palace
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World's First Movable Type
(Continued From Page 3)

Hsiu-min wrote in his book on
Chinese printing history, "Ko-
rea developed a very excep-
tional type made of gourd shell

hardened by long weathering.

Some people raise a question
os to the practicality of such
vegetable type, saying that the

gourd's shell, however hard,
would easily break up in en-

graving and pressing. But this

is only a superficial observa-
tion because dried gourd is

still used for engraving designs
and even seals because of its

ability to withstand frontal
pressure. Recently, a certain
Kim of the National Museum
of Korea published an inter-

estng paper on this type, call-

ing It 'gourd type.' It may be
true that Korea really develop-
ed the gourd type for use in

book publication.”

During the Japanese inva-
sion late in the 16th century,
almost all of the then existing
type fonts were destroyed,
along with many books printed
therein. At the same time, the
Japanese soldiers took several
fonts home to introduce typo-
graphy for the first time in Ja-
pan. After the war, the Yi gov-
ernment immediately made
wooden type to meet the need
for book publishing and then
cast metal type.

Social Commitments

Four copper fonts were used
for the most part during the
latter half of the Yi era. They
were the sillok font, chongni
font, fifth-cast kapln font and
hangu font. The first one was
used for the publication of
"Yijo-sillok,” bulky annals of
the Yi Dynasty and. along with
"Tripitaka Koreana,” one of
the two greatest publication
achievements of Korea. The
hangu font, taking on the
cursive style of Han Gu (1636-
?). Is smaller in size than the
other three and was therefore
In greater demand than the

others for economic reasons.
Ancient Korean books were

unique not only in typography
but also in binding, compared
with their Chinese and Jap-
anese counterparts. In other
words, Korean books are easi-

ly distinguishable from Chi-
nese and Japanese books. Most
old Korean, Chinese and Pap-
anese books now extant are in

Chinese characters and are
bound in mulberry paper. To
the layman they all look much
the same. But wheras Chinese
and Japanese books are bound

,

with silk cord in four stitches
along the right edge, Korean
books are, with few exceptions,
bound with five stitches. An-
other feature of the old Ko-
rean books is their chronologi-
cally developed fish-tail de-
sign, called omi, printed at the
top or at the bottom, or both,
of t h e central -panel line of

each sheet along '-which the
sheet is folded ‘as a single leaf.

A similar design is also found
In Chinese books, but It is

;

more or less the same, regard-
less of the publication date of
books.

It is only natural that an in-
creasing number of Western
students have recently begun
to take an interest in the de-
velopment of book publication
in Korea. In 1966 Melvin Mc-
Govern wrote in the preface to
"Specimen Pages of Korean
Movable Type," “This volume
is offered with the desire to

credit the extraordinary ima-
gination and ingenuity of Ko-
reans who developed the
world's first practical movable
types and used them regularly
for over five hundred years in
a printing industry much like
that which we have today. I

wish to make available to the
widest number of people spe-
cimens of Korean typography
in the hope that students of
the West will derive an under-
standing of one of the earliest

of great printing traditions and
how much it accomplished.”
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Mystery of 1884 Coup cTEtat
Analyzed in Book by RAS
Korea's 1884 Incident:

Its Background and Kim
Ok-kyun's Elusive Dream,
by Harold F. Cook. Publish-
ed by the Royal Asiatic Sa-
fety.Korea Branch, in con .

junction with Taewon Pub-
lishing Co., Seoul, 1972. 642
Pages. $5.00. -»

By S. H. MOFFETT

,mT°
Ward the close the

I

13th century Korea’s five
bundred-year-old Yi Dynasty
began to sputter to its end
in a series of uprisings and
rfvo ts like a string of ex-
ploding firecrackers.

One of the most violent,
mysterious and controversial
of these was the brief, abor-
tive coup d'etat of 1884
which is the subject of Dr.
Harold Cook’s just-published
Korea’s 1884 Incident: Its

Background and Kim Ok-
kyun's Elusive Dream.

”

Dr. Cook does more to un-
tangle the maze of legends
that have sprung up about
that incident than all the pre-
vious accounts put together,
acid has happily managed in'
the process to combine high
drama and solid, painstaking
research.

As the subtitle somewhat
ambiguously suggests, the
book is not so much a de-
scription of the famous
Emeute of 1884. but rather
an analysis of the role of
one of its leading figures, the
fiery reformer, Kim Ok-
kyun, who dreamed with
other young progressives of
his- day how to bring Korea
out of its medieval isolation
and its dependence on a fal-
tering China into free and
equal membership in the fa-
mily of modern nations.

Bloody Violence

Faced with a strong, reac-
tionary Chinese military pre-
sence on the peninsula, and
a rigid, unmoving Korean
bureaucracy controlled by
the powerful Min clan, rela-
tives of the Queen, the young
reformers, none of whom
were over 31 when the dream
was born, turned to rapidly
modernizing Japan for help.
But Japanese help was

equivocal and not untinged
with self-interest. The dream
hardened into intrigue; in-
trigue exploded into, two,
days of bloody violence; and
the revolution failed. -

Ever since that failure, un-
answered questions have
tantalized historians. How
much of t h e planning and
leadership was Kim Ok-
kyun’s alone, and how much
was shared with the other
young progressives — men
like the aristocratic Pak
Yong-hyo, son-in-law of the
former king, or Hong Yong-
sik, inaugurator of Korea’s

first postal service, and
others?
What was the rol e of the

king in the affair? Even
more controversial is the de-
bate over the extent of Jap-
anese involvement in the
plot. Was it an indigenous
Korean endeavor, or was it
all a calculated part of Jap-
anese strategy to displace the
Chinese in Korea?
Cook looks for the answers

to these questions not in la-
ter, more popular biogra-
phies and studies, bi^t in the
original, contemporary Jap-
anese and Korean sources.
Some currently held assump-
tions will need revision in
the light of evidence he has
uncovered.

Major Conclusions

His major conclusions are:
1. Kim Ok-kyun was only

one of several chief leaders
of the conspiracy.

2. The coup d'etat was in-
digenously Korean in origin.
Kim's three trips to Japan
prior to the plot neither
made him a puppet of Jap-
anese expansionism, nor did
it win him Japanese govern-
ment support.

3. The progressives had the
support of t h e king in at
least part of the plot, that
which was directed against
overthrowing Chinese con-
trol of Korea.

4. Japanese involvement in
the early stages was not gov-
ernmental. Initial encourage-
ment came not from officials,
but from private reformers
like Fukuzawa Yukichi.

Later;-- however, in - the
plot’s final month, the con-
spirators received positive
cooperation and limited mili-
tary assistance from the Jap-
anese minister in Korea, act-
ing with the advice and con-
sent of his government.
At times, as the plot thick-

ens and the intrigue twists
its way toward impending
violence, the book reads al-
most like cloak and dagger
fiction. The first chapter,
with i t s genealogical com-

plexities is more for histori-
ans and Korean buffs, how-
ever,

The book is, after all, an
adaptation of a Harvard doc-
toral dissertation and its au-
thor a professional historian
and Executive Secretary of
t h e Royal Asiatic Society.
Korea Branch.
But even the general read-

er will find in the records
of the Andong Kim family a
rare glimpse into the life of
one of the greatest of the Ko-
rean clans, and into a socie-
ty so structured that one bril-
liant success in a scholastic
examination could catapult
an obscure member of one
humble sub-branch of that
c an onto the path to nation-
al power, to the ear of the
king himself.

By-Product of Affair

Dr. cook deals with t h e
background, not the results
of the incident. But one by-
product of the affair might
be mentioned here for it will
make this book of special in-
terest to Korea’s large
Christian community.

It was the incident of 1834
that brought Christian mis-
sions in Korea out of their
persecuted, underground
status into the open. On the
night of Dec. 4 as the con-
spirators struck against the
Min, and a Min general lay
dying of his wounds, Dr.
Horace Allen, M D., was
rushed across the city to try
to save his life.

He succeeded. For his re-
ward, this first resident
Protestant missionary in Ko-
rea was permitted to open a
hospital, the first officially
approved mission institution
in Korea. It is now known as
Severance Hospital.
The book is remarkably

free from typographical er-
rors for a locally printed pub-
lication, but mistakes do
creep in; "accompained” for
"accompanied" (p. 33), "ia-
cidently” for ‘'incidentally’’
(p. 96), "thier’’ for "their”
(p. 122), "picutre" for "pic-
ture” (p. 125), ’’finanally'’ for
"finally" (p. 147), "wth" for
"with" (p. 149), "Kwangwon’’
for "Kangwon" (p. 161). and
"roayl" for "royal" (p. 229).

Appendices include a use-
ful chronology of Kim Ok-
kyun’s career, his "Memori-
al. on .Modernization" his
Program on Reform as out-
lined in his journal, and a
very full bibliography.

Dr. Cook has placed us all
in his debt by illuminating
so critical a period of Ko-
rean history, by marshalling
the facts objectively, y*>t
presenting them so skillfully
as to stir the imagination
and stimulate further read-
ing. What great opportune*'
es were lost on all sides
the incident of 1884.
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John Levinson, head of

Agency for International

iiclne, a private organiza-

concemed with medical
• for the Vietnamese, says:

There are many, many peo-

in enemy-controlled areas

t have been killed that we
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ny that are wounded that
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'There are people treated
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By G. Thompson Brown C4. II,

It has been said that de-

mocracy will never work in

Korea and that there has ne-

ver been a peaceful transition

of power in this land. Events

which 1 have witnessed this

past month have proved a-

gain that this statement is

false. The scene has been the

general assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church of Korea ce-

lebrating its
60th anniver-
sary in the
beautiful and
spacious Tong-
s h i n church
near the East P

Gate of the
city.
Democra-

cy had its birth

in Korea with-

in the Chris-
tian church,
which has had a longer tradi-

tion of the democratic pro-

cess than any other institu-

tion here. In 1907 during the

warning days of the Yi Dy-

nasty the first Korean organi-

zation of Presbyterian chur-

ches was formed along de-

mocratic lines. Through for-

eign oppression, wars and in-

ternal disorders democracy in

the church has survived and

today is flourishing. Witness

how it works in one of Ko-

rea's largest denominations

with a constituency of over

half a million people.

At the grass roots level of

the Presbvterian Church of

Korea are 2,444 congregations

engaged in regular weekly

meetings, worship and other

activities. In turn these con-

gregations are organized into

twenty-eight districts called

"presbyteries." Each "presby-

tery” is made up of all the

pastors within that district

plus one lay representative,

called an "elder,” from each

of the organized congrega-

tions. This insures approxi-

mate equal representation be-

tween clergy and laymen —

-

the time-honored tradition of

Presbyterian churches around

the world.
At the spring meeting of

each presbytery delegates- are

chosen for the annual meet-

ing of the general assembly

—

the highest legislative body

for the whole church. Each
presbytery is allotted a cer-

of the officers for the coming
year. This is done by secret

written ballot with no nomi-
nations or speeches from the

floor and balloting continues
until one person has received

a majority vote.

Undoubtedly "politicking”

goes on behind the scenes be-
fore the meeting but this is

again part of the democratic
process. No one can succeed
himself as "moderator" and
so there is always an annual
change of leadership in this,

the highest office in the
church.
Much of the work of the as-

sembly is done in its commit-
tees and boards. These make
their reports at the plenary
sessions which are debated
(sometimes at great length)

and either approved, amended
or rejected. One committee
rules on judicial cases, an-

other handles educational

matters, and another the
evangelistic outreach of the

church.
Usually on the last day of

the meeting, the financial bu-
dget is presented for the com-
ing year to run the administ-

rative work of the church and
its missionary outreach for

the coming year. Each presby-

tery is asked to be responsi-

ble for raising a certain per-

centage or amount. However,
none can be forced to give as

all contributions are volun-

tary. But the money does
come in. This past year ap-
proximately 2 billion won fa-

bout $5 million) was donated
for total local and national

church expenses. Of this a-

bout 30,000 was used to sup-

port Korean missionaries in

such far away places as Indo-

nesia, Brazil, and Ethiopia.

Here is undoubtedly a

church that is self-governing,

self-supporting, and self-pro-

pagating. And perhaps one of

its most remarkable chara-

cteristics is that it has deve-

loped a democratic way of do-

ing business, beginning from
the bottom up—at the grass

roots. The system is not per-

fect and at times on the floor

of the assembly there are

sharp and bitter debates. At
other times utter confusion

seems to reign.

Often an incredible amount
of time seems spent on un-

tain number of delegate? important trivia. Some years

based upon the total number
of churcli members in that

district. Voting is done by sec-

ret ballot and an equal num-
ber of clergy and laymen are

elected. Presbyteries, by ma-

jority vote, may also send to

the national body any request

or proposal (called "over-

tures") it wishes and these

must be acted upon by the

assembly one way or another.

The last week in September

154 pastors and'an equal num-
ber of lay representatives

from all districts gathered in

Seoul for the 57th consecutive

annual meeting of the assem-

bly. The first night the chair-

man for the post year ("mod-

erator") conducted the open-

ing service and this was in

turn followed by the election

1 ...... . — - V

ago there was a series of di-

visions that disrupted the life

of the church. But for the past

twelve years there has been

a peaceful and orderly trans-

fer of authority and conduct

of business according to the

prescribed rules of the de-

mocratic process. And this

must be some kind of record

here. Many times we do not

agree with decisions which
have been made. But this is

democracy . . .
perhaps the

worst form of government, ex-

cept for all the other alter-

natives!

Dr. Brown is field secre-

tary for Korea of the Board
of World Missions, U.S.

Presbyterian Church.

Chinese Honesty

*ro presses Thomson
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rit lit. w ilti the Presbyterian mission hou.es m the middle distance. This scene from the

early 1930s has completely changed-northwest, with Soongsll College (now

Presbyterian Theological Seminary onw from West Gate. Pyongyang.

University in Seoul) on the left.

Another World

Landmarks VanishOld Pyongyang
of The Call of the Wild look- yang, my
ed out through the pines a- ;

cross the broad river to the '

fields and blue mountains be-

yond, and shook his head and

said. "I’ve been all over the

world but 1 would put this

at the top. or near it, of any

list of the most beautiful

sights I have ever seen."

I greatly fear that this

famous view has not been im-

proved by the long rows of

block like apartment buildings

stretching along the bank up-

river from the Taedong Gate

toward the Point. I am will-

ing to suspend judgment until

I find out how much that de-

velopment has improved the

.
people's housing — , for peo-

ple are more important than

views — but I would hope

that the one could be served

without destroying the other.

Across the Potong-mun road

(is this what they now call

Chollima Boulevard?) from
our house was the campus of

Soonesil College (now Soong-

jon University in Seoul), the

first school in Korea to grant

college-level degrees.

Soongsil Academy

I remember dimly the

shouting and tumult of the

students in 1919 when the

school became a center of the

Independence demonstrations,

and later and more clearly

By Samuel Hugh Moffett

My four brothers and I

were all born and brought

up in Pyongyang. These past

few days, therefore. I have

been glued to TV and news-

paper coverage of the Red
Cross talks and am seized

with an acute case of nostal-

gia. In this weakened condi-

tion how can I resist the re-

quest of The Korea Times
C crot.

tions of the church ana it I

congregation and tormente I

pastor during the days of th I

Korean War.

It was the birthplace c I

the independence of the K< I

rean church as it passed froi I

missionary control to sel I

support and self-govemmer

in 1907. That was the yea

Kil Son-ju. later famed a

the leading Christian signe

of the Declaration of Ind.

pendence. became the fin

ordained. installed Korea
pastor of a Korean churcl

His church, Central Presb:

terian. hived off clusters c

congregations all over th

north, and sent Korean mi
sionaries as far away as I

Shantung. China.

"What has happened to th

church in the north." repo

ters asked Kang Ryang-Uk. i

an interview reported in Th

Korea Times, the first dire-

interview with a professin

Christian in north Korea f<

more than twenty years.

Mr Kang should know th

answer to that question, r

is reportedly an uncle of pr<

mier Kim Il-sung and chai

man of the “National Umfic

tion Democratic Front,” bi

A of the Red
: 3 Cross motor-

:> W. c a d e north

4m through Kae-
"<&t. tBK song and Sa-

riwon, waiting breathlessly

for the first sight ofjny old

home town. D
father posted

*> song
riwon, waiting L

Back in 1897 my
....—d a record for

the fastest bicycle trip along

that winding, rutter road,

Pyongyang to Seoul in two

days! He wouldn't believe pic-

tures of the asphalt highway.

But suddenly, there on TV
was Pyongyang. I didn't be-

lieve it either, at first.

I should have kno%vn. "You

can't go home again." After

all, I hadn't seen the city

since 1934.

The pictures in the papers

and on TV were out of an-

other world. When I came

back to Koera in 1955 I used

to drive up to Panmunjom
now and then to gaze across

the Bridge of No Return and

imagine that I could see the

house where 1 was born, only 0ld Potong-Gate,

about one hundred miles still standing. I r

away Only a hundred miles, particulerly in wi

but in reality my home was was just a gooc

farther away from me than down the hill fron

the moon. We lived outsic

I hear that they have torn Gate, inside m ol

down the old house where along the ridge

we lived. In appearance it little Potong Rivi

was something like the pre- The mission hoi

sent American ambassador s gone. In fact, t

residence but on a much nists built their 1

smaller scale — tile roof, im- capitol building

the Presbyterian mission compound In
mwn is the single ladles’ residence in

about 1914. Miss Butts and Miss Best are an the roa.

out of the picture below. In 1950 this building had bee:

e for Kim Il-sung, north Korean premier.

Photos From

the Moffett Collection

completely equippedsung, 1Q*fi looWimr from th
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the right, with the Presbyterian mission houses in the middle distance. This scene from the
early 1930s has completely changed.

Another World

Old Pyongyang Landmarks Vanish
yang, my father’s old church,

largest
of The Call of the Wild look-

ed out through the pines a-

cross the broad river to the

fields and blue mountains be-

yond, and shook his head and
said, “I’ve been all over the

world but I would put this

at the top, or near it, of any
list of the most beautiful

sights I have ever seen.”

I greatly fear that this

famous view has not been im-

proved by the long rows of

block-like apartment buildings
stretching along the bank up-

river from the Taedong Gate
toward the Point. I am will-

ing to suspend judgment until

I find out how much that de-

velopment has improved the

people’s housing — for peo-

ple are more important than

views — but I would hope
that the one could be served
without destroying the other.

Across the Potong-mun road
(is this what they now call

Chollima

and for years the
Christian church in all Korea.
If you have read The Marty-
red you will remember Ri-

chard Kim’s sensitive descrip-
tions of the church and its

congregation and tormented
pastor during the days of the
Korean War.

It was the birthplace of

the independence of the Ko-
rean church as it passed from
missionary control to self-

support and self-government
in 1907. That was the year
Kil Son-ju, later famed as
the leading Christian signer
of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, became the first

ordained, installed Korean
pastor of a Korean church.
His church, Central Presby-

terian, hived off clusters of

congregations all over the
north, and sent Korean mis-

sionaries as far away as to

Shantung, China.

"What has happened to the
church in the north,” repor-
ters asked Kang Ryang-Uk, in

an interview reported in The
Korea Times, the first direct

interview with a professing
Christian in north Korea for

more than twenty years.

Mr. Kang should know the
answer to that question. He
is reportedly an uncle of pre-
mier Kim Il-sung and chair-

man of the "National Unifica-

tion Democratic Front," but
he is also a former pupil of

my father's and was once an

assistant pastor of that same
Central Presbyterian Church
of Pyongang. Now seventy
years old, he was ordained an
elder in the West Gate Church
near our house.

But all he could say in ans-

wer to the question about the
churches was a weak pro-

test, "They were all bombed
out by U S. bombers.” Seoul

was destroyed, too, in the war,
and many of its churches
bombed out. But Seoul pre-

served its freedom of religion

and they were built again.

If there is really freedom of

religion in the north, as Kang
insists, why does Seoul today
have some 1,500 Christian
churches, and Pyongyang,
"the city of churches” have
none?

amuel Hugh Moffett

four brothers and I

11 born and brought
Pyongyang. These past

ys, therefore, I have
ued to TV and news-
coverage of the Red
talks and am seized

i acute case of nostal-

this weakened condi-

w can I resist the re-

jf The Korea Times
for some scat-

tered remini-
sconces on

1 yang then and
St-

‘ now?
I watched

the progress
of the Red

"%
.

:
: Cross motor-
k cade north

0 jfl through Kae-
song and Sa-

waiting breathlessly

first sight of my old

iwn. Back in 1897 my
posted a record for
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inding, rutter road,

ng to Seoul in two
; wouldn't believe pic-

the asphalt highway.
Idenly. there on TV
mgyang. I didn’t be-
either, at first,

ild have known. "You
. home again.” After

iadn’t seen the city

34.

ictures in the papers
TV were out of an-

/orld. When I came
Koera in 1955 I used

• up to Panmunjom
then to gaze across

ge of No Return and
that I could see the

here I was born, only

ane hundred miles

nly a hundred miles,

•eality my home was
away from me than

Boulevard?) from
our house was the campus of

Soongsil College (now Soong-
jon University in Seoul), the

first school in Korea to grant
college-level degrees.

Soongsil Academy

dimly theI remember
shouting and tumult of the

students in 1919 when the

school became a center of the

Independence demonstrations,

and later and more clearly

I recall the equally loud
shouting and tumult on cam-
pus the day Soongsil Acade-
my, against all odds, won the

Japanese Empire soccer cham-
pionship to the delirious de-

light of all Koreans. Korean
squads were never again in-

vited to compete in that

tournament.

Some say that the new re-

volutionary Kim Il-Sung Uni-
versity now occupies the cam-
pus; others place that school
nearer Peony Point. The Red -

Cross delegates were not able

to visit the location so I am
not yet sure just what has
happened to the historic old

site.

I am even more concerned
about what has happened to

the churches. Where are they?
When I was a boy Pyongyang
was called "the city of church-
es." Why are they all gone
without a trace today?

I studied with great inter-

est the newspaper picture of

the ornate Children’s Palace

in Pyongyang. On that very
spot once stood the Central
Presbyterian Church of Pyong-

mense pine rafters, mud-pia-
stered walls.

It cost father twenty cart-

loads of cash to build it after

he had moved to Pyongyang in

1893. The Pyongyang copies

of the 1919 Declaration of In-

dependence were printed se-

cretly in a storeroom in the

lower part of our yard there.

Only occasionally did I see

anything in the pictures of

today's Pyongyang that struck

a sudden chord of memory.
One such was a shot of the

old Potong-Gate, which is

still standing, I remember it

particulerly in winter, for it

was just a good sled ride

down the hill from our house.

We lived outside the West
Gate, inside an old outer wall

along the ridge above the

little Potong River.

The mission houses are long

gone. In fact, the Commu-
nists built their large, marble
capltol building where I re-

member the Bernheisel house
used to stand. My brother,

Dr. Howard F. Moffett, M.D.,

now at the Presbyterian Me-
dical Center in Taegu, was
with the Fifth Air Force du-

ring the Korean War and en-

tered Pyongyang in the push
north after the Inchon land-

ings in 1950.

Potong Gate

Excited to find such a hand-
some, potential hospital

standing right on mission pro-

perly he broke in on a start-

led officer at army head-
quarters in a brave but fu-

tile attempt to claim the

whole capitol complex in the
name of the Presbyterian
mission. I understand that the

building was destroyed by
bombs after the U.N. with-
drawal.

Next to our house was the
residence for single lady mis-
sionaries, For years it was
the home of Dr. Margaret
Best, one of the founders of

that they have torn

ie old house where
1. In appearance it

ething like the pre-

lerican ambassador's

; but on a much
;cale — tile roof, im-.

A pavilion stands by the Taedong River between the

Taedong Gate and Peony Point (Moran-bong) In the 1930s.

A pleasure boat Is seen In the foreground.

*ven to a fifty-foot deep bomb London was in Korea cover-

belter ing the Russo-Japanese war
’

The most unreal part of the f°r
r

F^ncisco

tews pictures of Pyongyang fhron.cile my father took

oday are the broad, empty, hi™ up
\°

Peony Pomt ’

paved streets It was such The already famous author

Dr. Moffett, a missionary
of the United Presbyterian
Church, is associate presi-

dent of the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary in

Seoul.

Seune-Eui Girls Hivli School
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Old Pyongyang Landmarks Vanish
Samuel Hugh Moffett

four brothers and I

all born and brought
Pyongyang. These past

lays, therefore, I have
glued to TV and news-
coverage of the Red
talks and am seized

in acute case of nostal-

n this weakened condi-

,ow can I resist the re-

of The Korea Times
» for some scat-

tered remini-
scences on
P y o n g-

yang then and
now?

I watched
the progress
of the Red

, Cross motor-
k cade northA through Kae-

song and Sa-
waiting breathlessly

e first sight of my old

town. Back in 1897 my
posted a record for

stest bicycle trip along
winding, rutter road,

yang to Seoul in two
He wouldn't believe pic-

of the asphalt highway,
uddenly. there on TV
yongyang. I didn't be-

it either, at first.,

ould have known. “You
go home again." After

hadn't seen the city

1934.

pictures in the papers

n TV were out of an-

world. When I came

0 Koera in 1955 I used
ive up to Panmunjom
nd then to gaze across

•idge of No Return and:

ie that I could see the

where I was born, only

one hundred miles

Only a hundred miles,

1
reality my home was

r away from me than

jon.

;ar that they have torn

the old house where
ved. In appearance it

omething like the pre-

American ambassador's
nee but on a much
r scale — tile roof, im-.

Shown is the single ladies’ residence in the Presbyterian mission compound In Pyong-

yang, about 1914. Miss Butts and Miss Best are on the road leading down to the Moffett

house out of the picture below. In 1950 this building bad been transformed into a private re-

sidence for Kim 11-sung, north Korean premier.

mense pine rafters, mud-pla- t

1

stered walls.

It cost father twenty cart-

loads of cash to build it after

he had moved to Pyongyang in

1893. The Pyongyang copies

of the 1919 Declaration of In-

dependence were printed se-

cretly in a storeroom in the

lower part of our yard there.

Only occasionally did I see
anything in the pictures of

today’s Pyongyang that struck

a sudden chord of memory.
One such was a shot of the

old Potong-Gate, which is

still standing. I remember it

particulerly in winter, for it

was just a good sled ride

down the hill from our house.

We lived outside the West
Gate, inside an old outer wall

along the ridge above the

little Potong River.

The mission houses are long

gone. In fact, the Commu-
nists built their large, marble
capitol building where I re-

member the Bernheisel house
used to stand. My brother,

Dr. Howard F. Moffett, M.D.,

now at the Presbyterian Me-
dical Center in Taegu, was
with the Fifth Air Force du-
ring the Korean War and en-

tered Pyongyang in the push
north after the Inchon land-

ings in 1950.

A pavilion stands by the Taedong River between the

Taedong Gate and Peony Point (Moran-bong) in the 1930s.

A pleasure boat is seen in the foreground.

Potong Gate

even to a fifty-foot deep bomb
shelter.

The most unreal part of the
news pictures of Pyongyang
today are the broad, empty,
paved streets. It was such

London was in Korea cover-

ing the Russo-Japanese war
for the San Francisco
Chronicle, my father took
him up to Peony Point.

The already famous author

of The Call of the Wild look-
ed out through the pines a-

cross the broad river to the
fields and blue mountains be-
yond, and shook his head and
said, 'Tve been all over the

world but I would put this

at the top, or near it, of any
list of the most beautiful
sights I have ever seen."

I greatly fear that this

famous view has not been im-
proved by the long rows of
block-like apartment buildings
stretching along the bank up-
river from the Taedong Gate
toward the Point. I am will-

ing to suspend judgment until

I find out how much that de-

velopment has improved the
people's housing — for peo-
ple are more important than

views — but I would hope
that the one could be served
without destroying the other.

Across the Potong-mun road
(is this what they now call

Chollima Boulevard?) from
our house was the campus of

Soonesll College (now Soong-
jon University in Seoul), the

first school in Korea to grant
college-level degrees.

Soongsil Academy

I remember dimly the
shouting and tumult of the
students in 1919 when the

school became a center of the
Independence demonstrations,
and later and more clearly

I recall the equally loud
shouting and tumult on cam-
pus the day Soongsil Acade-
my, against all odds, won the

Japanese Empire soccer cham-
pionship to the delirious de-

light of all Koreans. Korean
squads were never again in-

vited to compete in that

tournament.
Some say that the new re-

volutionary Kim Il-Sung Uni-
versity now occupies the cam-
pus; others place that school
nearer Peony Point. The Red
Cross delegates were not able

to visit the location so I am
not yet sure just what has
happened to the historic old

site.

I am even more concerned
about what has happened to

the churches. Where are they?
When I was a boy Pyongyang
was called "the city of church-
es " Why are they all gone
without a trace today?

I studied with great inter-

est the newspaper picture of

the ornate Children’s Palace

in Pyongyang. On that very

spot once stood the Central
Presbyterian Church of Pyong-

yang, my father’s old church,
and for years the largest
Christian church in all Korea.
If you have read The Marty-
red you will remember Ri-

chard Kim's sensitive descrip-
tions of the church and its

congregation and tormented
pastor during the days of the
Korean War.

It was the birthplace of
the independence of the Ko-
rean church as it passed from
missionary control to self-

support and self-government
in 1907. That was the year
Kil Son-ju, later famed as
the leading Christian signer
of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, became the first

ordained, installed Korean
pastor of a Korean church.
His church. Central Presby-

terian, hived off clusters of
congregations all over the
north, and sent Korean mis-
sionaries as far away as to

Shantung, China.

"What has happened to the
church in the north,” repor-
ters asked Kang Ryang-Uk, in

an interview reported in The
Korea Times, the first direct

interview with a professing
Christian in north Korea for
more than twenty years.

Mr. Kang should know the
answer to that question. He
is reportedly an uncle of pre-
mier Kim Il-sung and chair-

man of the “National Unifica-

tion Democratic Front," but
he is also a former pupil of

my father's and was once an
assistant pastor of that same
Central Presbyterian Church
of Pyongang. Now seventy
years old. he was ordained an
elder in the West Gate Church
near our house.

But all he could say in ans-
wer to the question about the
churches was a weak pro-
test, "They were all bombed
out by U.S. bombers." Seoul

was destroyed, too, In the war,
and many of its churches
bombed out. But Seoul pre-

served its freedom of religion
and they were built again.

If there is really freedom of

religion in the north, as Kang
insists, why does Seoul today
have some 1,500 Christian
churches, and Pyongyang,
“the city of churches" have
none?

* * *

Dr. Moffett, a missionary
of the United Presbyterian
Church, is associate presi-

dent of the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary in

SeouL

Excited to find such a hand-
some, potential hospital

standing right on mission pro-

perty he broke in on a start-

led officer at army head-
quarters in a brave but fu-

tile attempt to claim the
whole capitol complex in the
name of the Presbyterian
mission. I understand that the
building was destroyed by
bombs after the U.N. with-
drawal.

Next to our house was the
residence for single lady mis-
sionaries. For years it was
the home of Dr. Margaret
Best, one of the founders of

$eung-Eui Girls High School,
now relocated in Seoul on
Nam-san.

In Pyongyang in 1950 my
brother was surprised to find

that the single ladies' house
had been shockingly • trans-
formed into the private resi-

dence of premier Kim Il-

sung, completely equipped

a . happy, busy, bustling town
when I was a boy, a city of

narrow streets and familiar

smells and graceful gates, a

warm confusion of bull-carts

and trolley cars and bicycles,

and people swarming every-
where with irresistibly good-
humored energy. Now it

seems all square and squat
and empty and joyless. The
salt and the light have gone
out of it.

Pyongyang had the most
beautiful women and the best
kuksu (wheat noodles) and
the fastest-growing churches
in the world. It also boasted
one of the most memorable
landscapes under heaven, the
view from Peony Point
(Moran-bong). When Jack

Photos From
the Moffett Collection

Men carry firewood and water with A-frames and
bucket carriers on their backs along the Taedong River
near Peony Point (Moran-bong) in winter around 1930,

. Streetcars are running through a main street in Pyongyang in 1936, looking from the

direction of the railroad station out towards Peony Point (Moran-bong).

If iff!a
m
M.

Sedans carrying the Seoul Red Cross delegates pass through a downtown Pyongyang

street. Not many vehicles are seen. Placards hung across the road praise Kim Il-sung.

0



PROPOSAL FOR AN ASIAN CENTRE FOR ADVANCED THEOOOICAL STUDIES $KOREA )

(Tentative draft - March 29, 1972)

NAME : The Asian Centre for Advanced Theological Studies.

PURPOSE: To establish an international theological centre for
the tr inlng of Asian leaders for *sie, with the following general
aims: (1) to cl ise the level of evangelical theological scholar-
ship in Asia. (2) To provide facilities lor advanced theological
rese; rch in an Asian context. (3) To offer an accredited theo-
logical degre< the doctoral level. (A) To involve Asian
churches in mutual study and action on van| • foundation.

(5) To Internationa llze the training of Asian leacers end provide
a forum for concentration on Asia's specific problems within a

theological perspective.

STRUCTURE : The Centre will be centralized around a facility which
win offer: (1) c central administrative office. (2)an advanced
library facilities, including a central library
exchange program. (3) dormitory facilities for international
students. (E) minimal classroom space for seminars and conferenc

(5) minimal full-time faculty.

will be made of wi opportunities for a wide, decentralized re-

lationship with other centers for advanced studies both within
end outside of Korea. (1) In Korea this will Involve a pattern
of relationship with denominational <? reduate schools cf theology
already established. This will include seconding of faculty,
library loan arrangements and central cataloguing system, and
provisions for class credit* (2) Internationally, this will
involve exploration of possible formal relationships with other
centers, such as thos in Singapore, India and Hong Kong.

to maintain the international character of the center.

ADMINlw ..A .. : The Center sh£ 11 be responsible to an international
Boarc of 12 members, seven of whor . II e refluent in Korea.

fellowship shall oe sdoptea as the minimal doctrinal standard of

the ik>aru anci faculty of the Centre.

PLANNING PROCESS : A Promotion Committee bias been organized,
representing the ^ajor evangelical deno^ 1 .etions and theological
seminaries in Korea.

International concerning the availability of land and a building
in Seoul for proposed Centre.

In addition to this centralized structure, full use

The language of instruction shall be English, in order

The statement of faith of the /orId Evangelical

Neprotiatl ns are In process with 1 or id Vision

A iL. cu. if*

A. «£//.
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DVAI CEP .T..; Lu'^ICAL h_

Iii KOREA (Revised Draft)

me : A \ ;iteu Centre for Advanced Theological Studies in Korea

l Basis; The doctrine of the authority of the 01 p • r -

: . tl e i nfj llil . n l ,nal ®

standard, re^uirud oi , i end fi o ilty of the Centre,

Pur,, . 1 .tr* 11 e { n int r u ional theologi 1

f ? the in of Lsl i a eader or A La, tfit tne tone ing

rpvioral a u, s: Tl) tn raise the level of evangelical cneolo^lcc.i

lai .
in Asia, (2) to provide facilities r

heological i tl 1 intext, v 3 '
. ,

s icredited th< c logical ie Masters i -
'

;

'
J

»

['• \ ,
.

'
i >hurdles 3 utual study action on an

evangelical foundation, and C5)
:-o inter • tl nallze the training

cf n leaders and provide a forum for concentration or

st >Glfic Asiar problems within a theological perspective.

: ucture: 1 p >oposed study centre will he centralized around

s facility which will offer; (1) a general aar ..a ve ,

(2) an advanced library ana research facilities, lnclualni o

centrt 1 library sxchange program for Seoul Li
,

f

; » J3/
"_' 1

‘

itory facilities for international students, and {•*) minimal

classroom space for studies, seminars, and conferences, and

(5) a minimal full-time faculty.

It is proposed that the following request be sent to

Mforl - r ional; "C behalf of TAP-Asia, we request

the following fac-lities from World Vision International xor

the establish!! nt ol th< A lan Centre of Advanced Theological

Studies in Seoul, Korea . . 1T ,

1. The t r f s i
ouse of W< >ria

Vision Children's Hospital in oeoul.

2. Jse of the chapel building.

3 . One residence

.

, aggest the following terms: a ten-y* ar lei se, t - be re-

negotiated at the end of the period, the facilities to be

Lai le s of J n. 1973* -
' 111 be no

£
lnancial

?S?
mi

S!?
fc

expected from World Vision. Ihe Centre will oe responsiule ior

maintenance of the property and payment of • il utilities.

In addition to this centralized structure, full use of

opportunities will he made for i brot d, decentralized reianoosn.p

with other centres both within and outside of Korea, ihls will

involve a pattern of relationship with those denominations

graduate schools of theology a] *ee »
®n
£

£ iso with

other centres such as those in Sin apore, India and nong nonp.

Personnel: It is proposed to Invite as Director an evangelical
^

scholar of world-wide reputation to emphasize the int r 1 -1

p t - r the Ge ' re .
an inv 3 t 1 3 q

f’H, Henry to accej Directors*!^ for
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a minimum period of two years. The As ; U±h . ut Li rr*e-b*iN if iesn,
during this period will be a Korean of recognized scholarship and
administrative ability. We recommend Dr. Choi Eui-Vl&n of the
Hapdong Presbyterian General Assembly Theological Seminary for
this position. He may also be asked to act as registrar.

It is recommended that one or two full-time Asian
faculty, possibly from outside Korea, be in residence at the
centre. Professors from the West will be invited to spend
sabbatical years lecturing at the centre. Locally, an associated
faculty will be available on a part-time teaching basis from
Korea's leading evangelical seminaries. An accredited list of
eleven evangelical Korean scholars with earned doctorates has
been prepared. A full-time librarian will ce employed.

The Centre staff will consist of two secretaries pro-
ficient both in Korean and English, one for the Director, and one
for the faculty. A business manager may also be desirable. A i±kxsxiJi»

The Study Program ; Three fields of research and instruction will
be offered: Biblical Studies, Asian Church History, and Theology.
For the Th.K. degree, 2 semester* of residence, a comprehensive
examination,, and a thesis will be required. For the Th.D, degree,
L semester* of residence, a comprehensive examination, and a
dissertation will be required,

Students : It is estimated that the student body the first year
will number 25. There are a possible 6 students in Korea loping
to enter such a course, and perhaps 2 will come from abroad, for
the Th.D. degree. At the Masters level, perhaps Ijj from Korea and
2 from abroad.

Finances : It is estimated that the Centre can begin operation with
a first year T s budget of $100,000, lei LI om
foundations and donors. Little can be expected first year
frc i Korea sources. Student fees will bring in perhaps $15,000,
if set, as proposed at: Tuition—$500 a year; B< rc room—
•*500. a year. The Korean studentslrill probably not be boarding.

^ _
drv«A,—

,
CruLP

:

~
1 —

or more shall be Koreans. Each cooper* ting seminary shall be
represented by at least one member on the Board. The Boa
be constituted by election by the All-Asia Board of the Centre for
Advanced Theological Ltud les, in consult ation with the Korea Pro-
motion Committee. -buix ' i f-b i

- r— ' h -a -
. .

x
„ -

;

y„-
1 i

,

'lU^adtd dxJtCrvy. S ^
L-u Uw (o£. Ik.

—

j
>

><• CATS &o4b\e(

,

April o, 1972
•Tentative draft



TRE3.DS FOR THE FUTURE IN THE CHRISTIAN. WORLD rlXSSION

"" c^vtvvwl, lA .

I ,

In 198U, just twelve ye^rs from now, the Protestant church

in Korea will be one hundred years old. In less than 28 years the

Christian faith will be 2000 years old. As these im portant anniversary

years come near, it is is important for Christians to look anead and

olan for the future as to look back and celebrate the oast. .-Jhat

is the future of the Christian church. What is its mission in the year

ahead?

Only God, of co urse, knows the answers to such questions. But

it is possiole even now for those who study as* the past, and analyze

present trends, to discern some signs that point, however dimly,

the shape of the future in Christian mission.

At first- sght the trends in Christian mission would seem to

be negative and discouraging. In recent years large sectins of the

Christian church have seen a steady erosion of missionary concern,

to thE^e tod, Western Christendom which has for » long been the

to* ain lad source o£ the foreign missionary enterprise^ has

been gripped by a new isolationism, an introspective concern with its

own internal problems, and a tide of reUgiousdoubt coL^txng i

.. hnd" theology. The West seems to have lost its zeai

X both il the West and in the so-called Third World of the younger

churches .it has oe© me almost an accepted fact that ^enure
n P(yteter

-

>
t^-World toil -sf-tourerr^- 3eeret«y

StiL^'puts^ as bluntly -as-anyone . '“Fhe dajwf U» i*

ever11 he-saya.—^Cfreso . i»ie

Statistics reoorted by the major American denominations
btatisticb i j united Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

seem to supportfhis ccnclus^n. The Unitea rres^ ^ ^

^rTvef. WOT
. ^.^I-^L.^^L^ent^sfi^anr

5;;;^
The dsy of the miss” <Lb*
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But is th* future of the Christian world mission

res, lly ’
j scour-aging as such £ -'loony concensus seems to

su gest? I d< not think so. I strongly suspect th t tna

"Bnd of the ulssionury" emphasis In present nisslun strategy
,

t\ inkln will be as short-lived as the late death of jou

fad In modern theology. The "death of God" theology U Ll®&

it ignored n . irrootle n. God ia alii . nd jus

as that kind of theology was succeeded by a more positive

t eolo leal enph^is, the 2 "theology of hope 1

the field of mission there ar< signs ©f hope* rather t a*

pessimism.

•The "end of the missionary" frame of rind fr 'Is
f

because it for jets t\
' ' fill «lwaya have

It is imports t, t this point, to dlsti tw***

differ nt words : mission ,
missions

,
rnd misslQ'.- r^. Ane

aril . word is i lesion . In thTi one w rd i W iA

that th- cVwoi g •

; f-t i ' l- is world to do for the world.

Ission *
’

Darticul rly -o it is understood In terms of expansion into

?li .u-tlons and to all people. Its isr ion is r® &p?5?°
in obedience to the Great Commission of Jesus Christ. Go

yo therefore and disciple ( 0 r teach) all n &uons,
t „

them in the m - cf the I
1 Spirit.

(Matt. 28 : 19) The science of mission has historically

distinguished tvro major emphases In this mission: on- is

evangelism, th t is, proclamation of th ,
-x esi-eclally

t IS ere It lies not 1

: , ,
i

planting, that Is, gathering end organizing

converts •
preach and ..lant,

this is tV.- basic issi n of the church.

The other two words are secondary: i

u ls.^ i^ns, <nn

missionary. The missions rr= the organizations and th.
^

aeenoles' which thi shurol as historically dev.lepei throu

which to carry out Its mission, and the missionaries are th.

Liftople xRdxxxxxfcs to -mon It cop its this worj.d-v.u-e i&sk

; - 1 : r®i
; 1 1

' •

1 8 -

The mission does .iot change. The church in ev-ry

ag. Is as lied- -upon to preach, tc pli it and to sprea, throu to-

rut the earth. Tut the role ol the missions i < tl —§

—

- 1

liff t situations demand different strategies for the

accoroolishraent of the mission . So despite all the Lo my talk

ab< !t
P
the decline of t\ Christian mission and the raissionsry,

f rd however the patterns may change, neverthelesi , • ^
01
?f

the church has a mission, it will need its missions a no it,

missionaries.



L©t us t ke a s
,

cIoj ir look at the actual
facts of the missionary situation, bo find the si

hope underlying the surface gloom. Let me list, very
briefly, £<&$'• sign, of challenge and hope and new vitality
in the Christian world mission.

1. The rise of the younger churches.
2. The continuing vitality of r. ission in the

older churches.
3 * Br3 pi tterns and strategy in mission#

(
4 , The oha liens < of the unfinished task!/

I. Tne rise of thv yo an -a churches .

Instead of lamenting the decline of Christian missions
r far more accurate to speak of the present time as

the beginning of a new advance in the missionary movement.
The most important single factor 3n this new stage of missionary

outreach is tl - rise of the youn er church©.- in hi'
,
Africa

and Latin America to lull missionary responsibility in the

Christian world mission.

Thirty years a po, fcrchbi hop William f pie of the

Church of England was one of the first to call the world T s

attention to what h< called "the great new f<' ct of our era..".

igh j reparation for e ucl a tlr as this, " he sa id.,

God has been building up i Chri* ti Fell

extends ' nto almost every nation and binds citizens o i them

ell together in true unity end mutual love. tffixxYT -

No human erency has planned this. Ii is the result of th*

gpes t mission* ry enterprise of the 1* mdred and fifty years.

It it the great new fact of our era..." "Yes, here is the

one gres t ground of hope for the coming days, --this world-

wide Christian fellowsLip.

It is the rise of the younve r churches that has

made this fellowship world-wide. Ann these same younter^

churches are a vital, new source of power and hope for the

continuing world-wide mission of the church. It is like

new blood in an old and tired body, reviving and strengthening

the church in its mission* Trie mission* rles of the future
Mill not come just from the Test to the East, they will come

from all nations and all th'' yo mrer churches with all the

energy and spirit-filled enthusiasm of youth.

Eut still these new great churches of the world are

not well enough known in Christendom. How 1 any of yon, Tor

exa pie, can name the five or ten largest denominations among

these younM-r churches?
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among the
Let rn

v/orld

list the five largest denominations
1 youn er church

e

b . (

L

—

1. Philippine. Independent Church.

2. Erazil Assemblies of God

3 . Church oi U ax da (Anglica %)

4 . :: a,rc\ of South India (United;

5. Indonesia Ea tele Protestant Church

>0'ii.)flO .
r~r>tz_

600,000 2
,
050,000

>-<V 0 1
, 7 : 0

,
00 c

2(50.000
’

>
5C°>CC0

4 13 300 1,070,000
46,060 1,000,000

ditfully s'

t -Te are
•id

1,465 , . '<-,o
r he i resbyt rlan Church of Korea .< uld rl

•, h \ c list if largest denominations, foi . •
. .

V'.

r<
- qtrQ g

>S

n so tragic, lly dlvid -
! »• the .950 s, .hat

It hfS lost its place among the larger lei in. tioi . .

that three of the largest churc- es in t«.e xist oi

, re - hes. Let me add, for

list of tVie largest denominations i

1. Philippi
2 . oi 1 '

: -

3 , Indon< Li ba3 ot .

r
! Lheinlsoh Kiss! ni sells

(Tie form- "
,

Indo iesls)

5. Church of Christ Lb Ch ina _

j , pt t Churches 3 • « • *'nui

7 t :_ r
- rp«d Church of Timor (In« ones

", Burma Baptist C'.urcb
o

, India, 1 si ist Ch . • -

L
~

. Kor *• * ip'- 1 . C'.-.rv-*. ( l " 1 <

P res . Churcl (

v-jur iiiicrn

As is •

.,600,000
i i

-

.
> i

-

'

»

- i
v

17 ? /tc
65 c

,
ooc

. : ?
05 » -V

2
,
050,000

-> "OC
- J . - J

1,000,000
900,000

70 c
,
000 ( ?

)

680, CC

1

/ r e e e
- >

400,300
‘

(

53°,-
508,000

Tt is f r' 1 these younger churches tnat niye

sprung q lnt< strei jth a
" - Ht of the me I « !• nar*

h lan o ur one In part lo .1 r llke t) Korean

S *3 - rch, id^the Kethoaists^n^Congre* ti al-

ists of Fiji and bamoa,
v,

, w, .'t- tir; teu thc.t

ii .1 qi ries, 1 icludlmg

Asia. ( lot .
- * • of

215 PP-)

he ve grer i missio n ry *c
in 1970 there were about 150 Aslan

-lives, at work in other countries

I
i

;

j
i .

, ? i
LI »
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II. The c-> llrnln-' vlU lit;/ of r ^ iP. the elder

churches .

TV,.-
.

- .r;n UPC“ <' f < ICC lr
' -i-l C &< hope in

r
i‘

i

f s i 'u is the o . i L j.uu j n
;
vitality of missionary outreach

among the older churches of the West. tifying 1 i u£n

t-ve r i Se of -.:is * ionary activity in the youn^ r churches

may be. realism compels us not to forget that still the

major source end center of Christian mission: ry outre&c.i

is in the West.

Compare, for example, the number of forfcftgn

missionaries sent out by the Aslan churches, 150 to 200,

with the number sent out from North America, 33,2.?!

Contrary to the general gloom about the

missionary movement in the West, in actuality the misslon-
. . r 1 31 U hes r ' st r i ger,

In the last 1C years (1959 to 1569 ) mlesl n ry i o > e In

North A: f: icr has actually risen P8;» defcpito toe decline in

some major denoi inations. More than ?0 nevz missionary

or snizatlons have hern founded in North America Just since

World War II. Sim e 1955, the number of North J i -

Protestant missionaries has i creased fror about 24, oOO to

over 2 ", . All 1
- - sJ gns of I i

1 viti lity,

t of decline and defet t. (North ric n Prot. misti

Overseas Directory, 1970. PP • 1-°,.
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III. New patterns In strategy of mission .

btill another sign of hope for the Christ

slon in our lay is th- ability of the churches to d

qqw strategles • < new t ' .
situations I*lke

Reformed Church v:hlch must always be reforming itse

olesla i
•

' r

also, to be effect
patterns ; ut trust

challenges .

refori ) ,
issi iarj

t lv6| 1 never harden into ui

©p flexil le to 1 eet new &< i - nds

io n r. is*

evelopc
our
If ("no.
thouA
eable

and

A exi mple of this ’ w strategj . .

Lsauet
* It Is called " The B< tie 8 na

Style of" the United Presbyterian Church in Mission and de-

lations through the Commission on Ecumenical Fission and

Eolations" .

m a brief historical review of Presbyterian

missionary strategy In the past., the paper contrasts the old

pattern of "foreign missions" with the ..ev:er otyle of ecu-
•

- ission" • The | riod of "fox Lj 1 iss ions" was
phases . IrBt, it w raj — • - -uf

oriented and Western centered. In other words, Its was ^
„ overrent from the Christian West to the non-Christian world

B_i:-£l--^.i-y oriented .

Success in mission was measured often by the number or

mlsslonar led sent out, and mission strategy was largely

determined by thos- missionaries.

The period of "eourrenic&l mission", on the other

nd, was .
eots. In tl - fir-

1

_

place,
- rid oriented , lot a mission froi

f
bul . six-continent mission from wherever Christ is

hi and obeyed to wh i r he is lot known and obeyed,

fr< West
,

i - j'es t to East. And in the

second place, it is hurch -
». rie ,

- ovle it

jh© i 3.ssi< is- the responi lbillty of th< hole 't

just of lit- missionaries or of foreign missions within the

churches. Thi6 lew emphasis >n the church 1 icludea all

rol as, y< un| and • Id, receiving and se idin
,

• tex

Eastern. The whole period is best described by th< famana

cauKaxiaal pi
,
"Partnershlj in Mission" w ioh v

famous by the ecumenical conference at Whitby in ic --? •

But wh8t kind of miss lorn- ry strrtegy end policy

does such "partnership in .. 3,.. • >n" r^r 11,
'

* quirol In

trying to describe what "partnership" means, CQEF >u W
i y paper distinguishes between i j It calls its "role

and its "style". Both ore Important. A church's ro> in

mission ernph; .-izes its own responsibility and integrity and

'i enoe. COEWAB's role, for exai pie, is to e the

working, responsible « -;it for mission for the whole greet
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three-million-member United Presbyterian Church U.o.A. It
cannot delegate this responsibility to any other church.
It must make its own decisions, send out its own missionaries,
raise its own budgets end determine the use of its own
property. That is the only way it can preserve its own

rity and keep the United Presbyterian Church a mission*
ary church. This is its "role 11 in mission.

But its "style" of mission is another matter, and
jul te different. Here the emphasis is not on itself Its

intej rity, but on its partnership relation with all
other churches with which it joins together ecumenically
in mission. In this ecumenical age no church, however strong,
cep act elope in complete independence. It must act Jointly
in partnership with other churches. Such partnership requires,
as the policy paper puts it, that the church's missionary
agency "functions ecumenically

,
undertaking as a demon)ina-

ti< al ency oi ly
"

’ ich ca* ot i * done responsibly with
sister churches or eoumenics 1 ag< ncies." It also e< ns that
the church will "respond with openness and receptivity" to

reoe 1\ - issionaries fr< other churches as well ;o send
then out. In the ecumenical period, all churches will 1

e

both sending and receiving churches.

"In a changing world," the
.
s • ncludes", with

the forces of disunity and chaos ver pres< nt, our concern
must he to discover the vsys in which our efforts at
missions and unity r, ay be used post effectively to ful-
fill the mandate of our Lord Jesus Cl rist. Our role and
sy style must enable us to respond with faithfulness and
flexibility to lod’s calling for His people to go Into
all the world together."
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FIFTH ANNUAL PRESIDENTIAL

PRAYER BREAKFAST MESSAGE
by Dr. Tae Sun Park

The Way of Prosperity

For thus said the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel,

“In returning and rest you shall be saved:

in quietness and in trust shall be your strength."

(Isaiah 30 : 15)

Around 1200 B.C., the Israelites, under the gui

dance of their great leader, Moses, fled from

Egypt, and after wandering for forty years in

the wilderness, finally reached Canaan, the land

flowing with milk and honey. After two hundred

years of rival leaders rising up one after another

during the so-called era of Judges, the national

hero, David, rose up to establish the united

kingdom of Palestine. But this did not last long,

for, after the death of Solomon, David's successor,

the kingdom was tragically divided into two,

the northern part becoming Israel and the

southern part, Judah. This initiated the bitter

history of a kingdom divided for several hundred

years.

In 738 B. C. ,
Pekah, the king of the northern

kingdom, Israel, made a military alliance with

Rezin, the king of Syria, and waited vigilantly

for a chance to invade Judah, the southern king-

dom. When Ahaz, the king of Judah, and the

people of Judah heard of this, according to Isaiah

7 : 2, they “shook as the trees of the forest shake.”

From this we can imagine how great was their

fear and trembling.

At this time, the overruling opinion of most of

the government officials and the people was that

the only way to save the kingdom, was to request

for aid from the strongest kingdom at the time,

the Assyrian entqire. But Isaiah, Judah's greatest

“prophet of faith” as he was called at that time,

spoke frankly to King Ahaz. “Take heed, be quiet,

do not fear, do not let your heart be faint beca-

use of these two smoldering stumps of firebrand,

at the fierce anger of Rezin and the son of Rem-

aliali If you will not believe, surely you

shall not be eslablished.”(Isaiah 7 : 1—9). Isaiah

believed that there was nothing to fear at all

since the God of justice who is omniscient and

omnipresent rules over the history of mankind.

He believed that if Israel followed the righteou-

sness that God desired of them, that righteousness

would eventually bring final victory. He believed

in the power of God and found peace in the rea-

lization that God's hand controlled all events.

Throughout all ages, men of faith have been able

to look into the distant future and so direct the

nation in times of crisis, averting confusion.

Isaiah was opposed to those in Judah who were

for receiving aid from Assyria and to those who
were for military alliance with Egypt. He stressed

an independent policy, with faith and trust in

God. He believed it was better to trust in God

rather than in the military power of Assyria and

Egypt.

The northern kingdom of Israel which had

trusted in military power alone, was destroyed by

the Assyrian king, Shalmaneser, in 722 B.C., while

the southern kingdom of Judah, although invaded

by the Assyrian king, Sennacherib, with Jerusa-

lem beseiged in 701 B. C., managed to rout the

Assyrian army. When Jerusalem was surrounded

by the Assyrian army at the time, the people

were trembling in fear and morale had fallen

very low. At this time Isaiah said, “For thus said

the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel, ‘in retur-

ning and rest you shall be saved; in quietness and

in trust, shall be your strength.’ “(Isaiah 30 : 15)

I was deeply moved recently by an April 26th

newspaper article which told about the event of

3500 Korean soldiers including 88 officers being

baptised by 110 protestant pastors in the middle

west front line in April 25, 1972.

For the first time in the Orient a military

chaplaincy was installed in the Korean Army in

1951. For 20 years the Christian faith was insta-

lled into the Korean fighting men. Through this

Christian faith they were taught the conviction

of certain victory, sacrifice, service, conviction in



matters of life and death, thorough anti-commun-

ism and high ethical behavior. 1 firmly believe

this is the foundation which has made the Korean

fighting men unbeatable today.

Since Communist deny the existence of God,

they can commit all acts of unrighteousness and

cruelty without any qualms of conscience. But

since the followers of democracy start off with

belief in the existance of God, they cannot commit

unrighteousness before God; nor can they lead a

double life.

When we remember the plain fact that with

the newest modern weapons and with equal fight-

ing men, it is the army spiritually equipped with

faith and conviction that reaps final victory, it

is indeed an event to be greatly rejoiced in, that

3500 fighting men have been baptized. This is an

event unparalleled in history.

There are many ways to peace and prosprity

for our nation. An army fully armed and trained

with the newest weapons, an economy highly

developed with a high GNP. and a vigorous edu-

cation system elevating our intellectual and cul-

tural standard. Yet, even though all these condi-

tions should be met. we could not call our country

a rich and powerful nation. Without the blessing

and help of Almighty God we cannot become rich

or powerful, and without faith and trust in God

we cannot find true peace.

If we were to give an example of a rich and

powerful nation at the present time, it would

naturally be the United States of America. I beli-

eve the source of the wealth and power of the

United States of today can be found in their

tradition of faith.

We can see it clearly in the faith of the Ame-

rican forefathers, the Puritans, who in quest of

freedom of faith, braved the perils of an unknown

world in the Mayflower and landed at Plymouth

Rock in Massachusetts. We can see it in the tra-

dition of faith where each president of the United

States lays his hand on the Bible for his oath at

the inauguration ceremony. We can see it in the

vivid consciousness of God we find in the motto,

“In God We Trust" on all the coins used by the

American people. We can find it in the simple

childlike faith and trust in God clearly shown at

the time the U.S. Senate passed the resolution to

pray for Apollo 13 when it was in danger, and

everyone including President Nixon prayed earn-

estly for the safe return of the astronauts, with

one accord.

After the communists in North Korea invaded

South Korea on June 25 in 1950, refugees fled to

Pusan during the January 4th retreat of the U.S.

army in 1951. At this time, the American Metho-

dist Churches sent Bishop Warner to Korea to

visit the Korean Churches. One evening after

looking around the circumstances of the Pusan

refugees, he was returning to his quarters when

he heard the singing of a hymn. Going in the

direction of the singing he found a large tent in

an open place where several hundred refugees

were lost in rapture, singing “This is My Father's

World.” Bishop Warner wondered how these ref-

ugees who had lost their all could sing so joyfully

a hymn praising God and his world, and felt tears

smarting his eyes. This is the testimony that I

heard Bishop Warner give while I was studying

in the States.

I believe without doubt that the secret for over

coming the unparalleled crisis we are faced with

today lies in uniting with one accord to fulfill

each of our responsibilities faithfully the best we

can and to unite in eliminating the social evil of

corruption and establishing social righeousness in

this land. This can be relalized only by the

driving force which lies in faith in God, the source

of all truth, goodness and beauty.

If. as shown in 1969 statistics, among approxima-

tely 25 hundred million followers of various reli-

gions of the world, 15 hundred million are follo-

wers of religions derived from the Jews, such as

Jewish, Christian, and Islam, we can see what a

great spiritual contribution the Jews have given

to the world.

(Ref.) Jewish

Islam

Christian

Confucious

Buddhist

Shinto

Hindu

M, 000, 000

474.

000.

000

977.

000.

000

370.

000.

000

172.

000.

000

70, 000

4243 000, 000

Just as the Indian Poet-Saint Tagore wished for

Korea to become the great light of the East as in

former times, it is our mission to participate in

creating a new history of Korea and a new history

of the world.

I have spoken about the great spiritual and

cultural contribution given the world by the

Jewish nation, which is similar to Korea in many

ways. It is a fact that our nation too, possesses

unlimited potentialities. We too can become a

great nation by developing the talents God has

given to each of us and by building on the foun-

dation of a firm conviction gained by faith in

God. We must continue to advance and so become

the great light of the East and the great light

of the world.
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The Symposium language is ENGLISH with the

exception of the Group Discussions; for the Opening

Session, Plenary Sessions and Panel Discussions,

simultaneous translation will be provided.
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October 4, 1972 (Wednesday)

09 : 00—10 : 30 Registration

11 : 00—12 : 00 Opening Session

Opening Address Dr. Kwan Shik Min

Keynote Address : The Prospects of Innovation

in Higher Education in

Contemporary Society Dr. Tae Sun Park

3
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Oct. 4 (Wednesday)

i : 30-5 : oo Plenary Session (1)

A. The Forces Affecting Contemporary Higher

Education

Presentations

1. The Forces Affecting Higher Education

in Asia Dr. Choh-Ming Li

2. The Necessity of University Reform

in Japan Dr. Nobutane Kiuchi

3. The Forces Affecting Higher Education

in Germany Dr. Paul G. Buchloh

Panel Discussion

Moderator : Dr. Joon Lew

Panelists : Dr. Kee Chun Han

Dr. Kyung Won Kim

Mr. Georg Neumann
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Group Discussion (1)

Oct. 5 (Thursday)

09 : 30-12 : 00

Group 1

For Better Perspectives on Role-Differentiation among Institutions

Moderator : Prof. Mahn Woon Han

Speakers : Prof. Jong Choi Kim

Mr. Seung Han Kim

Group 2

Problems and Prospects of Curriculum Planning and Development

Moderator : Prof. Chul Soo Kim

Speakers : Prof. In Jong Ryu

Prof. Chul Chu Lee

Group 3

The Role of Junior Colleges and Equivalent Institutions

Moderator : Prof. Won Sul Lee

Speakers ; Prof. Chong Suh Kim

Prof. Bong Ho Yoo

7
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Oct. 5 (Thursday)

1 :
30-5 : oo Plenary Session (2)

B. Modern Patterns of University Governance

Presentations

1.

The Objectives and Structure of

Australian National University Sir Richard Eggleston

2.

University Senate: Its Promise

and Reality

3.

The Objectives and Structure of the

University of the Philippines Dr. Salvador P. Lopez

4.

The Impact of the “Robbins Report”

on British Higher Education Dr. Patrick Nuttgens y

Panel Discussion

Moderator : Dr. Myung Won Suhr

Panelists : Dr. Bom-Mo Chung

Dr. Pyong-Choon Hahm

Mr. Peter O 'Brien

9
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Oct. 6 (Friday)

09 : 30-12 : 00 Group Discussion (2) ^

Group 4

Cooperation Between Educational. Research and Industrial Institutions

Moderator : Prof. Sang Soon Shin

Speakers : Dr. Kyung Taik Chang

Prof. Kwan Chi Oh

Group 5

Student Guidance Services in Korean Colleges and Universities

Moderator : Prof. Chong Hyun Huh

Speakers : Prof. Nae Un Seong

Prof. Hak Soo Kim

Group 6

Institutional Autonomy and Quality Education in Korea

Moderator : Prof. Chung-Hyun Ro

Speakers : Prof. Ki-Tak Lee

Prof. Robert Goette
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Oct. f> (Friday)

1 : 30-5 : 30 Plenary Session (3)

C. Directions in Educational Reform

Presentations w wi\

1. The East-West Center : A Model

for Educational Innovation Dr. Everett Kleinjans *

2. The Direction of Educational Reform
/

in Korean Higher Education Dr. Sang-Hyup Kim

3. Extension of University Services

for Community Development Dr. Chen Hsing Yen

T^-Ttnr-Wfry-of “KA*8 ” in

Kwca-n—Education Dr-.

—

Jooeph Dv-P-itC-k

Panel D iscussion “yd

Moderator: Dr. Samuel H. Moffett ^ ^ ^ wm"^.
3 - 7 ttom.U*

Panelists : Dr. Yung Dug Lee

t) f/Ln
Dr. Norbert J. Tracy .

Dr. Albert H. Yee
U

\
Ww. (tvUlvyJ^j fiiy
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Oct. 7 (Saturday)

09 : 30-12 : oo Plenary Session (4)

D. Cooperation for Innovation

Presentations

1. Inter-institutional Cooperation: Its

Necessity and Feasibility in Korea Dr. John P. Daly

2. The University and Foundation: Support for

Innovation in Higher Education Dr. Paul T. Lauby

3. The Role of Government in Educational

Reform in Higher Education Dr. Robert J. Keller

Panel Discussion

Moderator : Dr. William M. Williams

Panelists : Dr. Won Shik Chung

Dr. Guta Wertheim

Mr. Key Hyung Han

3V 5

Assessment of Innovation in Higher Education Dr. Raymond C, Norris

1:30-2:30 Closing Session

Chairman Dr. Salvador P. Lopez

Conclusions and Recommendations- Dr. Horace G. Underwood

Closing Remarks Dr. Tae Sun Park

- 15 -
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Professor
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Professor
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Dr. Daly, John P.

President
Sogang University

Seoul, Korea
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Eggleston, Sir Richard

Ex-Pro-Chancellor
The Australian National University
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Dr. Hahm, Pyong-Choon

Special Assistant to the President

of the Republic of Korea
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Dr Hahn, Shim-Suk
President

Seoul National University

Seoul, Korea
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Dr Han, Kee-Chun

Professor
Yonsei University
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Mr. Han, Kce-Hyung
Editorial Writer
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Dr. Keller, Robert J.

Consultant
Ministry of Education
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Dr. Kim, Kyung Won
Professor
Korea University
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Dr. Kim, Sang-Hyup
President

Korea University

Seoul, Korea
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Dr. Kiuchi, Nobutane

President ... ,,
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Tokyo, Japan
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Chancellor
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General Secretary
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Dr. Liang, Shang Yung
Vice Minister
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Dr. Lopez, Salvador P.

‘President

the University of the Philippines

Quezon City, The Philippines
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Dr. Min, Kwan Shik
Minister of Education
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Dr. Moffett, Samuel H.
Associate President
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Seoul, Korea
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Dr. Neumann. Georg
Professor

Deutsher Akademischer Austauschdienst
Federal Republic of Germany
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Dr. Norris, Raymond C,

Director
Institute on School Learning and
Individual Differences
George Peabody College for Teachers
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U.S. A.
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Dr. Nuttgens, Patrick
Director
Leeds Polytechnic
England
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Chief
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President
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Dr. Park, Tae Sun

President
Yonsei University

Seoul, Korea
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Dr. Suhr, Myung-Won
Dean, College of Education
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Dr. Underwood, Horace G.

Director, Central Library

Yonsei University
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Education Officer
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President
Taiwan National University
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Dr. Ryu, In Jong

Professor

Korea University
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Dr. Lee, Ki-Tak

Professor
Yonsei University
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Dr. Lee, Won Sul
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Kyung Hee University
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Dr. Lee, Chul Chu
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Yonsei University
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Korea Fnsdute of Science & Technology
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Dear Foreign Visitors

I would like to extend my heartfelt welcome for your

visit to Korea.

Presidential Special Statement (declaration of martia

law) of October 17, 1972 was aimed at actively respon

ding to the rapidly changing international environ-

ments, promoting and encouraging the South-North discus-

sions for peaceful reunification of this country in a

more effective way. which is an overwhelming desire of

fifty million Koreans, and reforming the domestic struc-

ture in order to strengthen the basis for democratic

form of government.

As to the status of foreigners in Korea, this govern-

ment is fully committed to the followings:

(1) Freedom of activities including the entry and stay

of foreigners as well as sightseeing tour will be guaran-

teed to the maximum extent in the same manner as

before; and

(2) Inward investment by foreigners will be more

streneously encouraged.

I can assure you that you will find your stay conve-

nient and secure in every aspect as same as before and

that your entry is even more appreciated.

Minister of Justice

Republic of Korea

Oc.
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